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CONCERNING SPEECHES,

DOLLARS & CONTRADICTIONS
yT$EDaTOft . . '

MANUBHAI SHAH'S . SPEECH IN NEW YORK ON JUNE 26, AS VoL XII No 27 New Delhi Jul 5 194 25 P
IREPORTED BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS AND- FLASHED IN ThE

y
.;

. IUNDUSTAN TIME.S,. WAS SO EXPLOSiVE THAT DEPUTY MINISTER _L
-

OF COMMERCE S. V. RAMASWAMY WAS DRAGOONED INTO ISSUING ,, .

A tflhlYID AflT flM" IIAVC speech . Well, take look at text from the tape record or.

- - .,
ajr £ .J - the PTI report. If that Is the the stenographic record. Aid ;

- w URN to page five of such a "contradiction" as In bls Economic Notes (page thfl It Is certainly if the Indian Embassy in- the ,

U this issue and you can Ramaswamymade: 2) quotes-from the PT! report ong very similar linesto the USA says it has no record :
have the choicest . morsels "I would be happy if the Of Manubhai's speech to show iere are some rather

available, one will be entitled

-RIS reportinA ae of this "contra- from thlss:pposedfallurèto: - .

(written on June 27 and . tI- foreign correspondent) mdi- : Firstly, why did Rama- mel and routizie duty. . ; .

prmte off before the con- bw catés that the Commerce swamy have to "contra- . It is also -necessary to
tradiction' was issued) . whether a contra- gave. the most fan- dict" from Nw Delhi a speech point out that at no point
Read what Manubhai was diction comes or no I am tastle definitions of socialism made in New York by Manu- in his lengthy,lapoured "con-

to have told the dernanungand I expect and an amazing picture of bhai Shah? Could Manubhai tradiction" - does Ramaswainy - . -

Us tycoons of Nehru's po- everyindian patriot to join the next Plan. not contl5dlct it himself? say. categorically that Mann-
licy being abandoned and me hi making this demand Was he so untraceable that bhai did not- say what Is at-
all the rest. There never an immediate enquiry THE 'TENOR'

he could not be asked to issue trlbutedtO him. There Islots ..

has been so servile so into the antics of Mann- a contradiction himself? - . of verbiage about "misrepre-

treacherous a bunch of bhai. in New York ........... BUSINESS-. * Ramaswamy admits that sentation ,bout "the tenor" - -

words as the - AP report If the government thinks the commerce Ivilnister's aud what not. But one looks

quoted MànUbhai Shah as it can whitewash the whole Rasflaswamy ln his "contra- speech 'was not made from in vain Lor a simple statement

saving And now a "contra- sordid tale by the kind of ex- diction" says that. "the AP a prepared text". Evidently indicating what Manubhai did

dictió' h b planatión offered by the De- report was contradictory to there was no tape recording not say and what he did say.
as een SSSU puty Minister, It is totally what Shri Mánubhài Shah available and no shorthand No- oun is satisfied with

As a matter pf fact, the mistaken. said and completely against, reporter on hand. For, llama- the contradiction . TheTI
NOTEBOON anticipated just In this very issue, ESSEN the. whole tenor of hIs performance

- - self with saying that he is was not by any means as
. "4uoting Indian official sour- fOOdY goody as Ramasw.amy

-
ces in New York". . seeks to make out. .

Force Government To Act It never happens that so A minister needs. the sack -

Important a speech by a mm- who defines socialism as
- ........ ister is unrecorded. One has . . -.

CPI -- SECTTG CALLS FOR
the right to demand the full . ON BACK PAGE

MASSIVE CAMPAIGN BASIS OF UNITY
Form People's Food Committees, Hold Food Conferences CPI Sectt. Reiterates Stan4,

The central-secretariat of the Communist Party' as anti-social criminals. -' DiscoUnts - Inspired Reports
of India. has issued the following statement on the Communist Party mem- .. -

4 4 41, 4 . -- bess and units in several
00 Si a ion in e cowl ry. - states have already begun .. The following statement was issued by the Central -
T alarming deteriora- ever, have caused univer- to niobuise and unite the Secretariat of the Communist Party of India on JuJy 1:

tion in the food sltua- sal disappointment, people in campaigns for A number of misleading and false reports have
tion In the - country - calls The policy issues, have reduction in prices and - appeared reiently in sections. of the press regarding
for Immediate and effective been deferred and neatly making cheap food avail- the efforts for Party unity beinE made by-the Cntraf

- - measures to save millions referred to the working able to the mass of people. Secretariat of the Communist Party of India Under
from starvation and acute committee. The decisions The central secretariat the direction nf the National Council.
distress. It was therefore taken by the Chief Minis- 'calls upon all Party mçm- - . . .. -.

expected that the Chief ters go more than half-way - bess and units to organise S 0MB of the leaders of paralysing the Party. The -.

- Ministerd' conference would to meet the demands of on a broad united - front the secessionists have National Council has rejected
- . - seriously devise :ways and the wholesalers not, to basis people's -food confer- also thought It fit to 'Issue these, proposals. -

means to introduce state disturb the status quo and eñces demanding that the their own press statements In view of the necessity to
trading in foodgrains, en- trust the food thieves government Immediately and make public speeche,s re- clear the misunderstandings
sure fair prices to the pro- themselves to feed the peo adopt state trading assure gardmg the unity efforts which may have arisen as a
ducers and the consumers pie. fair prices and Implement These statements, far from, result -of these reports and

,-:attd enforce penal mea The situation cries aloud antI-hoarder measures. - helping towards unity, have .statements,theCentral Secre- -

- sures. against the -bOarders for a countrywide mass They should also take only reiterated the wrong and tariat considers it necessary
- and blackmarketeers. mobilisatlon calling - upon - the initiative to forth re- totally unacceptable positions to inform all concerned of the -

This conference was In the government not to sur- presentative people's food - taken by them earlier, such - steps it .has so far taken In -

fact -expected to give offi- render to the hoarders and committees on a broad as the dissolution of - the- pursuknce ot-the decisions of
- elal sanction and ioncrete' take emergent measures to basis -In order to develop -Secretariat,, abolition of posts the last neetlng of the Natio-
shane to' a new national meet the fOod crisis and united actlo,ns to uneirth of, Chairman and General -nal Counc'll. . -. --

policy on foOd and -deal ensure that foOd - becomes the hoards and compel the Secretary, and the setting up laimedlately- after the Na-
with it as an emergency available to the people, and traders to sell the stocks of socalled "agreed" machi- tional Council meeting ended
problem. Its results, how- the boarders are dealt with at the controlled rates, nery, which In reality means the Secretariat sent a copy of

- - - . giving the minority the right -

of veto. and would result In - -ON PAGE
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N IAT DEFEND UBLIC SECTOR,
t -0 ' j

II IIL I II u'IgrL FIGHT OR RIGHTS
. u MUM AL11 ''

.

I there is nà indication that weaIth conference ought to Declaration of Employees' National Conference.
those found guilty by t1ie Das put and end to the Rightwing

.

c mmlssion w1ll be debarred clamour for a change oe policy . .Two weeks ago, NEW. AGE wrote ethtorially on END OF °
b e and will be on Kas1mir. . PRESIDENT RADHA "Thisconference therefore declares that while con- process ot production effec- .

-.. . he Commonwealth Conference, which opens next ron111P C 0
te congress. AJ7' iiiiiAN has a aled tinuing to support and defend the public sector, to tiveIy. .

week iii London. Listing. the criines of the British' : : !1RQ' exierom.
failures on the RIGHT REACTION fJJOr -bufions to the fOr its . further extension, the frade. unions of Krishna Menon said

imperialiststhe most recent of themthe. editorial . f th overnment
or con public sector employees will also continue resolutely to t!lat even the ,jiM-term ap- .

said It is bigh time for the ants srmperialzst Afro- T ' poet said 5h ON WAR.PATH Jawaharlal Nehru Memo- defend protect aiid secure the rights of the workers of the Third Plan
Asian governments attendzg the Commonwealth con Th the wag' the lack of confidencb m the -' fl1 Fund The fiwd it has been announced will be There is no contradiction befween these two anna
ference to make it clear that ther countries will quit world ends powers-that-ie T Working Cosruijt "uy a fund of the people, drawing support from as because it is only on the basis of a satisfied enthu- i- due to thethe Commoiuvealth if these crimes are not ended Not with a bang but a tee of the Hindu Maha wide a cross section of the community as possible and siastic and conscious working class that the public public sector If advancehere and now " whim'per CHAGLA sabha has just concluded a emial orn,ortumty to the rich and the poor sector can prosper and grow and show results be made in a big
HE latest news Is that tee resolutions crUical of Kairon raj had come tO a SPEAKS LIP

meetmg iii which it has °h ie united aesture of oi-atitude to the National interests of the public sector have no con way It could be achieved
U President Nkrumah of the Bntizh policy and fal- close Desnite all the thre- rallied to the cause 6f the e 0 S a i a thct with the class interests of the workers the two onI by the government,

Ghana Is seriously consider- lure to decolonise these ats and all the blackmail hoarders and profiteers by departed leader go hand m hand and any attempt to suppress one at bCaiS the individuals ba
Ing .staylng away from the territories and deploring the oroun round Kairon F OR he last two weeks opposing state trading in wiat will the fund be used for The President says the expense of the other would only do serious da- not got the necessary re-
conlerehce The British news- British action In Aden and winch had m de me AGE has been foodqrains, in the crudest L ii u 5. 1 m ration mage to the public sector as an instrument of demo- SOUiCS.
paper SUNDAY TELEGRAPH rit1sh Guiana these ears h:ve bee'o -

demanding that the new possible manner utat it Will escuew iii par mere comme 0
cratic planning for progressive and independent eco ie felt that the public sec-

. carried a report on June 28 elledto a t one of th government should make Meanwhile, Rajaji address- tbiougb cold and dead structures, it win aim at pro- nomic development of the countrr. . . tor was not goIng SO fast as
President Nkruxnah pre The British have been

ef "c
eir its position clear regardmg a public meeting in Eoin moting the purposes dear to Jawaharlal s heart 'T conference appeals to all trade unions in it should And whatever social

suniably does not feel thaf very much upset by India a onen as i nis. . the Kashmir issue. Silence bay declared that the death .: . , bli t irre ectve of their affiliations to ti9.flSfoflfltion had o be ..
any business of great nfl- iO SPOflSOthi Of thS re- ter The ld gang has gone on this question had led to of Pantht Nehru thas given Among the purposes listed are the establishment of e Pu c s orfrOfl SP order to stru le for the achieved should be done oxiiY

thconleren Ithasb
at s0lut10flStW00f whlchcaxn: outwith awhirnper

of a suspicions that some sort of us a great opportumty to accord among nations peace and goodwill among the avm o these noble aims to march forward by peaceful means

noted that an attempt will during the last fortmght new Chief Minister at the unprincipled deal was be- fOrC theongress peoples the promotion of science and reason m the coniidently with unity and organisation for a better The conference aSeee
be made at the conference dictate of the High Command ing cooked under the aus- was not sie1cient service of an ample hfe the care of children the service future ' th5 hYf of theprevent fufl and Ofl feels good to know can only be the beginning. pices 0 t e impen S 5. he added that "unfortunatel of the onnresed and banishina ualiness from our .

P rf ntdiscussion. on the urgent . that the BrIISIi Imperialists Kairon remains at the head It is in this context that we have to build our ho es ii ."
. - . 1118 is the concluding growth of both public and POi ,C an a i0 . .

need for Afncan advance- are upset at Our conduct of a powerful group of bene- Education Minister Chagla s the death of a eat man
vusages anu towns part of the declaration private sectors as this would Workers Federa on a

ment in Southern RhodeT- jfl UN. One would have ficiaries ofj his raj, among latest statement in Srinagar . ...
11 11 th ti And there is adopted at the fret national curtail the growth of the and G. Sundarani 0 a

sin. felt better still if it bad been whom are a large number of is more than welcome The The Right reactionary i-uL i-i appears we wor suppor iig conference of the public mc- public sector Dange said tional Federation o
. our Prime Minister who had 'MLAs, Congress bosses at all Minister told newsmen In the forces are up rn arms To doubt that millions will participate in making tor employees held Ban- The conference on the Workers of

+1 1,
en y at least one of taicen the lead which Pre levels and officials at the head KaShInIr capital on tune 29 them the death of Jawahar- contributions accordmg to their capacity to the galore from June 25 to 27 at- next day heard an address India M C NaraSIifll3aD

e ea o governmen sc e- sident Nkrumah has evi- of districts ancj departments. bèforc leaving for Delhi: lal Nehru is a blessing'.. . tended by 305- delegates re- by' V. . Menon MW, chairman of the recep- :
' '

uled to attend the London dently taken, in expressing There is no response what- "Eashmlr has been, is and They must.be proved to be iviemonai i Uflu. " presenting 34 unIons. who declared that the corn- tion COiflflhl ttee welcomed the -

con erence as given thougL t Mrnan revulsion at Bri- soever to the demand' made will aláays be an integral wrong. The peOple can and : . h h wever be stated fraiiU'r-that evervthinci The conference gave a manding heights of national delegates, and P. K. umaran
I epro era, w mus tish atrocities in its empire, for the 'confiscation of the part of India". must ensure this. .

0 .

. ' . . can to observe August 9 as economy should go to the l-read out e messag r
.

ce anti-imperialists. by refusing to attend the property and wealth acquired This statement by a respon- ' . (June 30) IS flOe clear about tlis Funu. is it to ue auunnstervu the A1l-IndlaPubllà Sector public sector so that the ceived bY the conference, - .

' MeanwhilePreinier Chedd} Commonwealth conlerence as a resuit of questionable sible member of the Cabinet _D L .. purely b)T government and' its agendes? There was. a 'iniploye' Demands Day peopleare not held to ran- cluding one from the late .

Jagan of Entish Guiana has himei1. . practices and pressures. Again, on the eve of the Common- i0mn nanura '-eat deal' of talk 'about a broad 'neople's Lommittee and adopted a number of som by private monopoly Prime M1nster. , .

' sent an appeal to Common- . . . 0 . . ' u i. . ''j resolutions includIng one capital. The conference discUssed 8 ,

wealth leaders, insisting that . ' ' crossing party oounaanes, WiuCii WOuiu ye respoisi e the passing away pf KrishnaMenon said that report presented . by Satish' the British Government's re- 'w . forthe national memonal to Jawaharlal. What has Jawaiarla1 Nehru.and an- for the newly-won political Loomba, memb of theCoor- :pression m British Guiana be hannened to that oronosal? other on rising prices freedom to have meaning and dinatlon Committee of the
discussed at"the London con- 0 . g0 ° 0 0 / I .

rr r I
:. it i necessary that Trade Unions in.Public Sector.ference and steps taken to 9 nterp re ng asøc ouces Nehm was not 'ust a government leader He has reat economic freedom is guaran- Satish Loomba in his reporthalt the Imperialists from , - ' . ' , become a symbol . of. the people s will for progress, for teed and guarded aginat eco- outlined the policy which, the .

' playing their diabolical game. ' a. h forward to its cherished 'ioa1s Task nomic imperiausm. and fore- trade unions : adopt
It Is clear that the Tory HER his successful yeterdays, bu our yardsticic mafritained in domestic eco . I'

e na on s marc . .. . ' capital. via-a-via the public sector. He "

Government will refuse to % , r to measure its advancement nomic 'relations." The Concress government and . its bureaucratic The cOnference was luau- He said that while there pointhd out that as before
allow any discussion on these rnmngs a e ene- be the 'promise' it Oe wonders how this . fi , h fund into et another ted by S. A. Dange, gefie- could be no question of re- the trade imions must con - .

urgent questions. President Va. Conference on Trade wiji offer for foreign tycoons, "sjjjsnf' differs from the u'fl which. the Swaininathan maçuine may we e , .seàretary of the All-India. cession from the prime post- to defend the public sep-
Nkrumah's hesitation to go to . and Development (where but the capacity it will deve. unabashed capitalism 'in the committee's . recommendations instrument for the exercise of authorityratner tuan Trade Union Congress. He tion for the public sector, Its tor, strengthen it and ght
London is thus the reaction he ho ted a dinner which free itself of depen. United States wher too the were accepted they had uo make it the mighty otean of love and willing contri- caned uponthe employees of expansion both inquantity or .lts extension. , r

:

of a firm anti-imperialist. . S dence on them. working classs are given reason to fear that these b u which it can and must be the public sector undertak- and quality had become very At 'the same time Use
Prime Minister Lal Bahadur puuea on: tne conrerence S Manubhats yardstick Is i0S occaaonally to ensure would not be made in due u OflS ings to realise their Vital role trade unions must continue' Shastri's illness may mean FinS' . Act') Commerce oin,.ioesiy djfferent. It is theit participation in the ccc- course. The Swatantra leader.Rajagopalachari has been quick and resionsib1lities in build- speaicing atout the demand to wage an 1ntensI strig-

' . his Inability to attend the. Miniter Mánubhai Shah one that will reckon the nomic process. e US businessmen had
h fund as another 'unwelcome tax. He U an economy hi the of the' employees for partici- gle agislnst the malpractl,

London conference himself. i. . i d COWitflJS development . 'in From such a unique con- eve 0 ere to coiiauorate 0 S e e
11

country ,. free from foreign pation in management, he corruption, wastage ' and
But whoever eventually re- 0 ViOlis y cci e o o acceptability to ception of socialism it was ' .

e public sector with a reflects the sentimetits may 01 tuose, WuO a at a doation. . urged them to think in terms . .' . :
presents India, what will be one better in Waslnngton.But iineen. The not difficult for Manubhai to 'L' .

participation, al- that Nehru stood for. Nevertheless, it would be' a ntis- He warned the employees of participating In the whole
0 0 !4,19

his brief" in e process e tripp so ere rnanifestlu voles advance to a novel deserin oug ey a ear er Wa .. i - ,. aaainst the danger of pri-
In view of the large num-

bae.iy that he flaci to lean on
a politician's proverbial right

apart and no amount oJ
Manubhar

lion of the basis of the Fours
Plan. The

ed upon proposals which per.
mitted the atate to haje a

take nor w Dc VIgUaU dgdW.aL LUC
. which knows only the method of' coercion in the collec-

'iite capital gobbling up the
byher of representations from to ascribe the responsibility paft can equate the one with

next plan is, of
course, yet in the na1dng but majoriti share. Manubhai must . of any funds administeied by government. The. .

public sector, showing
up its defects. of inismana-the xationa1 movements in

South Africa, Southern Rho-
- forhis misdemeanour to news

agencies.
the other. ' . Mariubhai with his prescience have really sounded trite to ,

them when they knew from 'memory is fresh àf the manner in which, the National gement, Inefficiency, cor-
desia, British Guiana, Aden

Manubhai's speech before
Manubhai has, of course,

.refed to 'national
5.5d more articularly with

understan ing of the pre- their experience that all he Defence Fund, which was launched with . so much ruption and bureaucratic
ration He 'charac-and Southern Arabia, directly

. to the participants in the the Far East American Coun-
plans'

the framework within ferences of his audiencehad offered had already been pro.
vided to tiem by TI'K. popular support, became in its later phase, ofteii an tensed the conference as

London conference, it will be ght have been mis-
reported by the Americali

wiich foreip inveatments
be

no hesitation in declaring
that it would be based TIth brings us o the

-
' object of dissatisfaction, because of the repressive man- the first step . towards con-

the three-lakh1mposible to avoid taking up ag which, for
would we come. But it is
oni a road outline' of this

on
(i) family pining, (2) a- crux of the prob1em. II

j
ner i which certain burçaucrats sought to 'collect it. solidating

worin in the pñblic secrthese questions . . . at least
far India and other Afro-

obvious reasons, could be in- framework he adherea to, and cultural production and (3) anubhaj was only conti-
nuisig a initiated by It is esentia1 to constitute a wide national memorial industries involving about

Asian anti-Imperialist . repre-
.

terested in exploiting Jawa-
harli's demise to encourage a

'broadness' in the context of 'a
series of liberties with the

exports. .

° 0 o

process
TTK, , n we accithe

.

committee, composçd àf eminent,personalities 'from all Rs; 1,300' crores of invest-
meats.senthtives. Sir Alec Douglas- :

Home and his supporters will,
eri of our basic policies. jnduj policy xesolution A liffle more ttention to

hftn alone and not pay heed
to the erosion of our poii. walks of lifewho sincerely believe in carrying forwara . He said that public sector

,

refuse to discuss these Issues. But the cersfon of 7th and other basic postulates of the mood of the American rica towards foreign capital the positive policies purstd by Nehri A wooden employees were participating
' What then? speech we have before u.s

is the one by, the
the plans is merely an
euphemism for going against

businessmen would have con- taking place 'right here in ' bureaucracy which has nothing in common with the the great task 'of building
up socialism' through proper

It is Interesting to read a
given

Prear Trust of India which their' spirit. nwd Manubbal that he did
not reauy have to convince

New Delhi? .
Manubhai and others who

' dynamic personality whose memorial is to be built, can woriing of the state sector.
PTI despatch from New York, surely not be interested

'words
Manubhai is however by them about the. profitability arrogate to themselves the never' create a worthy monument tO' the departed They must be properly re-

' which tells of the British Gov-
erunient's great hopes of Ian-

in putung into the
mini.eters mouth. Unfortu.

no means anxious to' show
loyalty to the plan's sirit.

of their investments in India.
The

responsibility to interpret our
bualness

leader. warded for'their efforts which
weie both creative and patrio-

proving Indo-British rela-
"which

te1y, even tht version Is, Soils lam, which is our asic
grouo of US business.

men who ad visited New
policies while on
tours ibroad only echo what '

'

Again, the 'purposes for which . iie fund is to be tic. The employees must orga-
' tions, are now at a not free from observaifons , objective and which by its Delhi in April had already they regard as the govern. be made dear. Too often funds to comme- nise themselves as emplo-

' low ebb", through the per-
' . sonal meetings. with the ow

which should make every
Indian rit and pondet

y nature nvolvs the
abolition of capitalism in

been convinced on this score ment's view noint. This ocr-
thinly is

should
,

' fl1orate the great aie utilised for th distribution of
yees and wrest their rights
and privileges from"the gov-

Prime Minister during the over. economy, is to 'him 'nothing
ad as the results of their .
"debriefing" session have re.

a angerous trend,
SeCi5Jly when 'the govern. patronage and largesse to supporters of the ruling party 'ernment, which should prove

London conferen.
28

According to this version "

Manubhai the
more an eace between the
capitalist b asses on the one

vealed they had cultivated a
"defijte

mont, . far from corecting
thefr inpression and to friends and relations of the administrating ,to be model employer.

. aiso the duty of the¶iihe report dated June .

says :
is credited with

remark that "the India of : hand and the' working clsse
, interest" in investing

here.
çonfinues to

strengthen it by its action.
,

officials. employees to ensure that.
"According to observers,

,

tomorrow would be far more
than that

and agriimlturists on the
other." r .

'nd was a hood risk But then it ' should not
forget that must not happen in the case of the Nehru the public sectói 'grows for

'the benefit the' relations between India and
' ' Britain, strained since early

promisin . of yester-
day ancf fosign investments

,'

Elabos'aUng thts ' novel
potit1l anti nanciolly"
thEY sai' and they had no

growing. hiatus be-
tween its actions and plan . Memorial Fund. The people must insist on the establish-

of people.
in this, task the employees

' ' this year because of Bri-
'

in the fields of petrocheml- ronct o socialism he basic deterrents to hold policies will also create a 'ment of popular committees at' all levels both to collect must have an effective role
tam's posture on ashm1r, cals, pharmaceuticals and con- ' 'IndIs' policy of them back from exporting chasm between it and the,

4 administer the Pith. ' as regards management of
. . have worsened in the recent sunset goods, within th ' Qig . ' mesnt that thrir capital in "sizable .

people who, with ' all that
they

the plants as otherwise the
past because of India's broad on las of the nation1 through increased , prodtw. dosçs in the next 'few have come to regard as Then the hundreds of millions.in our land will con- 'present . management by
stand at the, TiN on certain plans, would be doubly wel- u, workers and agricul- .

years." 'Jawaharlal's legacy, will not tribute 'cvith tremendous joy and gladness to the 'Fund, '
bureaucrats will dJ5Cd1

British colonial issues like come. turirts who had nothing They, of course, uasjted tolerate the conversion of our
economy into haven for for then alone will 'it be a truly people's fund, then

the public sector..
haveAden, Soáthern Hhodesia

' ' and Bi1tIS1 Guiana.
&1fl of us hope and strive

for making our country's
'now slwstld get some par.
floss of the ' country's wealth .

certain "adjustments" to be
made ..in Indian nolicies, but

' a
foreign investors. , , alone 'will it'be a fitting memorial to Jawaharlal Nehru.

Soëiailsm wm real
meaning and.. content only,

' "Alongw1tli other Afro- , tomorróws 'btttr than its " so ihizt peace could be judging ftom e reacI E5SEN -
when the public sector grew

Ailans, India co-sponsqred . ' , . , , fuly ') . ' properly. There could not.be
.

in the bolonialism 'coxiimit- ------------------ ' a parallel and simultaneous
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.: NAIONAL :CJNCIL. . FoUog is an article that appeared in In sharP. éontrast tothe bOmbastwith which the INSIGNIFICANT CKNGE ON. TMIFOÔD FRONT ,

..........n...............sn.IonIIOsIt1fl1S1t0!?1Ss : - . . .

PRAVDA on June 23 writWii by its Delhi Corres- . announcement about the Chief Ministers conference . .

: sTII:rvt_s .' FOR U[IT.'Y
pondent on the splitting activities in the CPI and : to discuss the price rise was made, the conference

Party. We are reproducing it in NEW. AGE for show any inclination for strong words, let alone action; .

unity efforts made b the. National Council of the itself ended in a whimper. The Chief Minitersdid not

.. . . . . . . . : information of Party members. f
nor wer they asked to do so by the Central leaders. :

_eSsIStstIIISISSSIISSSIIISSSIIflS!II$ - cpnference discussed was In rice and wheat Is one of . N'J IIIILSIIJ1ILIIS
The death of Jawaharlal Nehru has brought about spUfting the Party the April : Editor.

a new political situation in India. The forces of internal 1ng of the Natlo- : : T main Issue which the It Is true that shortage
iujl Council took a decision :

reaction strive to us this situation for strengthening ing" thirty-two corn- . . not the price sptrai it was the reasons for the increase

same SinC 't appealed to thoce would have to be done by the scrapping of all :Party bodies aod the shártage in foodgrains, in their prices but not the.

their posffiois, make an attempt to change the country's ides from the Party. At the

national policy to suil; theirown interests. , , ,,ng Central Executive Committee offices. The - letter stresses that Particularly rice and wheat. sole one. Even where there prices-of rice and wheat. No- ft, Päu4, V. Parakal :
LL this greatly increases the meeting and issued their state- stop facUonailst activities through some mechanism evolv- the National Council wai elected The shortage of rice and are only marginal deficits or body can claim that these

responsibility of the demo- meet in which, apart from 072(1 tO ' 80108 thBi? disagree
by agreement. by the Party Coxigress and the wheat is Important by itself; no deficit at aU, prices leave articles are also in short sup-

progressive forces of accusations and attacks of per- the NatonaI Cows- " resnonse . to this letter of proposal on its actual dissolution but It forms only . a part of . gone up; . And the rise in ply In the country. and wbeat esserged. Only, words, the corporation would

India, which are aIon capable sonal nature levelled at the. by innei-Party nethOLs t5fl, the denfral Secretariat ' the issueof ingprices. prices is far all the essen- i7et the Chief Ministers some zones were cancelled; have had to compete with the
. The conference's preocupa- . tial commodities, not Just chose not to even notice this some restrictions on move- . private traders In buying

. of giving a rebuff to reaction Chairman of the National Coun- observing of Party Rules and replied in another letter. dated we have again and again tion With the shortage of rice . for those which are scarce. aspect of the problem. . The ments removedand It was stocks.
But though potentially big, these il, Dane, they exuressed their 01 POtty life. June 2, that it deeply regretted the letter of the and wheat might have been The 1xicrease In -prices of onference busied itself with piously hoped that all would Xt was not even a poor sub-
forces are divided at present, and disagreement with £he political On May 29, the Central Seàe- the fact, that these comrades had Secretariat sayl. 'UnJted pepa. due to the surmise that It was.. sugar, mustard oil, .va.naspati, the "movement" f rice and end well. : stitutefor state traiing and.
there is no unity in their ranks. line of the Council. lariat of the National Council of rejected the earnest appeal for for the Seventh Cougr shortage which was: püshthg vegetables, ash, meat, clothing wheat, the "zones" . and the Of course, there was the ,would not have brought the

. Unfortunately, there is also no . Their principal charge i the CPI came out with fresh °Y "°)' 'It is amazing" the of the Party. We Invited you to . up the pricesa . premise In short everything that rest of it. .
CUStomaSY 'warning" to the desired resuIts. The private

: it i the ranks of the advanc- that ghe National Cotrnal has, initiative aimed at the restoration letter of the Secretariat reads attend. . the meetings of the wJch Is . not. borne out ftfly . man needs to sustain life Ultimately no decision to trade to "behave" Itself, this traders would have cornered
ed guard of the Indian working allegedly, departed from the of the Party unity. It addressed a that your reply has not one But you by faóth. : .. analogous to therise . in check the .pijces of even rice time administered by no the stocks despite the corpo-
people, the Communist Party of . line worked out at . the 6th letter to the thirty-two comrades word to say about the problems have refused to do this. A sin, . . . . . . , . . . i a person tisan prime ration, especially with the lat-
In&a, either. . Party Congress and strivee for . "susoended" from the Party. facing our people today follow-. let us -repeat, it is not enoug to , . : . . ... iiinister La! Bahadur Shas- tar being weighted down with . .

The socalled left" group has a joint front with the nun The letter ooints out that the passing away of the late of . united PreparaUons for .
S tli. What U the . trade did aj the handicaps of.a bureau-

been active in the ranks of the party, the Indazn NaUOIJ auestion of tle p, is Prune Minister. It is evident that the Party Congress; it is neecs- . . . : not 'qehave" was left as cratic administration. .your attitude springs from a

has arisen in . the country after °°° and to suppress old work."

clLI I
KrLshnamachari, who had sory procurement of food-

. Communist Party of India for a Congress. .
always an important question, complete failure to see the new

S5)P to show by your actions vague as possible. . Besides, the proposal fld .

your sincere desire for such uni-time now. This group has but in the üew situation, which Even Finance Minister T. T. I not envisage any compul-
declared its disagreement UNFOUNDED Nehru's death, . this question prejudices and factional interests ..

the overwhelming majority in the light of this new situation, . The difficulties that have only weeks belore declared grains from the peasant
of-the National Council of the CHARGES

.
acquires an added urgent .impor- wisich calls not for a prolongation arien in the Communist Party

. there was no way out of state . producers. It is a wellknown
Party elected at the 1st, the 6th. tance. . . . of polemics and mutual recrimi- of India cause great rejoicing .

trading in toodgrains, was fact that rich peasants

The mgg th ed and used as a prete fr a in the nding At the mme fime. these diffll. . coons." Asking the llions of a cut central gove- small te hoarde and are
. Party Congress. and threatens the The National Council has re- Nehro's death, the letter but for positive steps for among. th Indian reactionaries. . ANTICS OF Dollars and Influence Ty- OOJflALE satisfied with announcement themselves have turned into

Party with a down-right split. jected these charges. as unfound- °'' reads, will sharpen the
.

against the NCUOIW2 Council lit. The resolution of the April 01025 and confront the countni °' and . the theat of a silit . MA1NU8IAE not to worr' if there is a little INJLitN M.P.s ment's exienditure by Re. 10 holding back stocks in the

became particularly acute after plenary meeting of the National COd the toiling maacee with HOPES .
cause the serious alarm and . delay sometimes IA acceptiig . crores, and an exhortation to hope of getting better psi-

the sttés to follow suit. ces. Mid without compulsoryanxiety not only of. all the Indian their investment offers, the
S the aggravation of the Sino- out that the line the . pioblem of. preserving BELIED cniit earnestly striving for AN A.P report from M1O1SIC d: 'HEN I iitled my t was gooci as far as it procurement, government .

New York, dated cince osj are there (i.e. comment in this went; for any reduction in would not be able to bringIndian frontier in the of the National Council is in full °°°° WC5S fJTOTC5SfVB . ffl . oreserving the unity of the Party,
Himalayan areas at the close accord with the political line .

Nehru's policu and defeating
The letter of the Seeretariat tut also of the broad democratic June z6 has this to say : entrenchel in lnçfta), jou notebook two weeks ago non-productive expenditure Is these stocks Into the mar-

of 1962, and after the open of the 8th Party Congress, adoot- °°°P °f tC Rlg,ht force. to
. calls of the leaderohip of the ed desjite the opposition of he change the country s couree In P°'° out th the reply of the circles of the country. .

ten comrades is one which has "India's Minister of Corn- °° be foi 200 oi 1300 years "Ten Honourable .MPs," likely to reduce the infiatio- . ket. .

Communist Party of China "ç ' who tried to impose a ?CtZCttOflOflJ dfrCUOfl. nothing in common th fl
Thø4 are well aware of the merce Manubhai Shah made °' SO whatfs a couile of never dreamt I would ! But t exPect that it would. hóles, the prOposal was sabo-

nary pressure on the economy. Even with all these loop-

in JENMDJ JIHPAO Lssues their own line on the Congress. The democratic forces . iii the de for Party unity, which is f°° tfw.t the split in the Corn- clear today that his country monthS?" walce up to find their photo. . bring down the runaway taged by the conference. It Is '
in March 1963 andFebruary The resolution also stressed °°"°Y' . c!ug the demo. the dominant reaction of thou- Partu of India and u baa abandoned the late Prime Did I har someone talking ph frontpaged in Bins's prices Is the height of naivete. understood that Subramanlain.its 1neVita1e consequence

I
Ministet Nehru's policy of about Bhubaneswar? And SO- HINDUSTAN TI' stand- it remains to be seen did not press for his proposal,

,1984for
sp1itfng the Corn- that those who started an open forceS in the Indian Na- of members of our Party, the. weakening j the posiftons suspicion of private business CIALISM? Don't maim us g dar a banner on which how much reduction In gov- for he had already been per-. inunist Party .01 India an struggle against the National h0x1 Congress, the letter reads, irrespective of their views on

.fonning a new, "revolutionary jjj accusing it of forget- are capable enough to defeat re- other questions." øf .th5 Cotntnunst Party. : and embarked oii a favourable. laughi The generations to these words are clearly written : ernniental expenditure can sauded not to do eb by "col-party in India. . jg the interests of the masses, action and take the country for- "T, SeWSO,C," . the letter ing o the poettione of the ment will remember the gems which kdian Parliamentarians." HU-hrtd and touch- and the Congress.
would also mean the toeaken- attitude towards foreign invest- . . come, 200 to 300 years hence, Welonme to Honourable actually be effected. leagues" in the government-

Disagreements within the lea- did it right at the moment when ward on the path 'to progress.

dership of the Communist Party the masses, led by the Comsnu- But this calls for their unity, the ?C.d5 on. "sincerely hoped that lire democratic movement in "He- told about 75 US bust- fell from Manu's lips. .. The Ten, in this four- : tag oniy the fringe of the S

of India hanpened before. But nist Party of Ina, launched a uflity of the entire Communist th new situation would awe- India and the strengthening of nessmen at a luncheon here : . column splash picture, are to be probl were thà proposals Lobby Of
.

- prior to the downright insti- struggle for their economic and 1'' of India in the first place. ° 900 tL senae of urgeneu

gation on the part of the CPC democratic demands. It was ,pre- Not the Communists alone, the OTd you would . be prepared
the forces of reactiins. . "India is on the threshold of

leadership these disagreements cisely under the Ieadershij of letter. further reads, but the "f we were and are, to forget a new era with Prime Minister J.P.'S MUSSAGE
at Taipeh airport, and the made by Food Minister C.caption below reads like a fan- Subramaniam to set up. a 111th Peasants

used to be soived within the the National Council that for masses in general feel great (SOd tit aside. . the rigid post- NATIONAL COUNCIL Bahadur Shastri, and
more propitious circumstances OF LOVE fare r 'For the firsi time a dde- :

gation of Indian Ml's is on a : .tTdlflg corporatl'on
anxiety. over the fact tat the which had been adopted MEETING now exist for foreign invest-..

Party and did not result in,a the first time in the Partys his-
divided and Is on the ,

earlier." ' ment'." . AND TRuST j1t to Nationalist China. a high-level technical It was a. very understand-
Members of the delegation nose ency Ofl çrices. But even able development, too. The

split. Now the CPC 'leadership is tory a mass movement, unprece-
hrin of a split. The Central The letter re-emphssises that

S ,fion and egging on a nan of the ed against monopolies and anti- Corfllflittes called upon the the "dissolution of the rival
A regular plenasy meeting of Just iii CSO YOU have any . . for photographs with iheir .

these the conference has rich peasant lobby In thehard to change the situa- dented for its scale, was launch-
the National Council of the doubt about what dear Mann MAYA PRAKASH NA- Chinese hostesses at Taipeh unceremonIously brushed ,Congress is very strong. ?he

CI,! cadres to a split and to popular elements In the govern- thirty4wo "suspended" comrades committees" and the "abidance p of India was meant, the report goes on to be O JJYAN h once aIrport." aside. foodgrain dealera form the
ment. to rise above the considerations by . the decisions of the Party held in Delhi from June 7 to 17. more explicit : .setting up a parallel party.

The resolufion mentioned, for pge and to take steps on bodies" is an elementary step The plenary meeting discussed "Throqghout his talk, Mr. again. spoken up on the Hostesses? Oh yes, I- forgot The Food Minister had put backbone of the fund dona- ;
to describe the pretty picture much emphasis on the price 4ing faternity of the Cong-At the plenary meetin of the

National Council of theConimu- example, the campaign, led b thefr part towards the restoration towards the restoration of Party

nist Party of India, held last the Party, as a result of whic of the Party's unity. unity. The letter of the Secre- approved the draft CPI pro- .
Shah compared figures food situation. This is as t you. A row of the Ten Ml's agency. Instead, what emerg- ress. when both had combin-

tsriat rejects the accusation con- gramm. a document on the 'the past two yeais. ... should be. All leaders, garlanded standing, and in ed from the conference was . ed, none could dare to suggest
art of the council meon- more than 11,000.000 signatures . ted in the reply of the ten ideological -differences in the t W55 apparent he was

international Communist move- .
liSting the merits of the new for ulaces in the fjnt of them, squatting, a row that "a scientific study would state trading and compulsory

l, afliiated with the left" were collected under a people's ANXIETY

mittee members, Nsbood1opad people's demands to improve FOR UNITY facUnai acfivies of some cam--
meut and other important does- men in India's leadeiship who cabinet, must slea their tears of pretty hostesses. be undertaken immediately procurement.

.

group, as well as executive corn- petition advancing the worldng
that allegedly it was not the

ments in preparation for the . began taking office after Nehru dutifully and bemoan the food Well I don't know whether With a view to flxlhg the it seems that the Food Mi-
crisis. it is the warmth of the wel- maximum price of rice and already been talk-

ind Jyoti Basu. adhering to. the their pogr living standards. rades that was the cause behind forthcoming 7th Congress of the becsnse ill . . . . But Jaya Pakash Nsrayan 0me . that went to his head, wheat in different states". ed out of taking over the

S ifl all, 32 peoole out of 106) the NaUonal Council and con- letter says, "are deeply anxious SCtiOflS Of the National Council
r' which is planned to be . If, to order tó cajofe the a socialist. And one or if it was part of the pm- So, till ,the study is "under- wholesale trade in foodgralns

1
mesHed "centrist' fi (nfl R_ng aCCUsatiOIS against "We of the Secretariat," the the split, but the "disciplinary

ostentatiously jet the Plenary, demning the actfvity aimed at to be able to place before . the agci those comrades." held in November this year. US imperialists to part with uld expec that the solutions planned racketbut the "lea. taken" and a decision on it by a "competent" corps of

coming meeting of the National "The setting up of rival corn- At the plenary meeting the their dollars. our nUnLsters he proposes have a whiff of der" of the "delegation" (will Such a' decision' be taken .officiai In hi MIn1sty even

Council a proposal that the ens- .
mittees," the letter oints out, 1'latioflal Council of the CP1 have t6 denounce Jawaharlal ideas In them, at least. Swatañtra niagnate Dahyabhai ever?) Is a10 taken, the pri- before he went to the

Nehru f one iisonth after Eatel openly declared, as he ces would conti'nue to go up. conference: They had put
. pension resolution against all of "the launching of rival journals, again devoted much attention his deathwe ore . assuredly Jayo Pralcash Naragan fr lt us-ciiang Kal-shek- The government has no re- the figure needed .. for

S you, comrades, be immediately the setting up of rival candidate to the search for waits .

S
.A!POCtiJ rescinded. But in order IlL the Rajya Sabha elections in achieving and . sfrengtIenfng 015 the threshold of reallY bad a Sarvodaya leader. And held island, that "his mission's medy to it at all. . introducing state trading in

S Srvadaya preaches equality. week-lone visit.in Formosa had foodgralns at a fantastic Es.
: . . . able to do this, we would ear- /dha Pradeshall these were th unUi, of the Pafty. It . 'Y f°' the country. And so one would expect paved te was' for possible Ofl17' 800 crores which it was Ion-

FROM FRONT PAGE Secretariat on the basis and neatly appeal to you to take the P of a consistent line our- addressed'a new appeal to the The antics of Manubhal are tit whre he speaks of the reval of goo relations be-
S within the terms of the No- obvious steps of dissolving the my a certain group; witb a 32 CO1fliade a4 h one the welling on the wall. Are he would idenrify t*een india and Kuomintang rrOflU0 .

pos1ble to provide.Just now.
The bureaucrats' bluff has . I

on Party Unity tional Council resolution. '"' committees. you have set view to establish a rival Party, 01 them sepiirately to end the all the solemn prenouncements hiei with the masses, wno Chins. . . he said he believed The only promise made in been called, and Itup, and declaring your willing- th an ideological standpoint acttvitfes, to return to . and broadcasts about preserv- today at the hands of that xe-establishing of diplo- regard was that the ba been proved that not .adopted by the National The National Council had abide by the decisions of complete contradiction t that the ranfcs of the Party and : lug the Nehru line only meant the .hoorders and profiteers. laUn lsttween the two states wiu be given as much even half of that amountCouncil separately to each of made it clear that "as.soofl the Party bodies. at all levels. .
of the Party and the inter- de by £ts decfsions. to fool the Indian perple? And

the 32 suspended members the 32 comrades or any "We believe that the urgent national Communist movement." Not only the Indian Comma-
thry to be put in cold Now. what does 11' say? countries was possible in and wheat as they re- would be needed to finance

with the resolutiqn was also of th their national citustlon demands such The Secretariats letter rejects niiss, but also all the genuinely : storage the moment a minister Well, he has said it again. In future." (H I N D U S TAN qj "for the next two state trading In foodgrains.
sent a covering letter. signed to return to the st,s by you and by us." the oroposal of the ten concern- progressive and democratic forces St&tS lunching with a gang of Madras on June 28, JP de- rmEs, June 25) . montis" from the buffer ft has alsobeen pointed out .

by the Chairman ofthe Party, National Council, abide by However, this appeal for unity lug lie dissolution of the Central in India are deeply concerned .
US t'cons and blood-suckers? 01red once morei . ThB La still cooniilete stocks held by the Centre. that the amount could be

Comrade S. A. flange, which the decisions of the Natlo- was not heeded by those to Secretariat and the abolition of over the situation ui ulw Commu I. would be happy if the "1 am against state trading." tJence on the part of the The states were being pthvlded by natlonailsation
said: nal Council, dissolve or dis- whom it had been addressed. the post of Chairman and Gene- nist Party and are interested in minsster with the long tongue Each time he repeats mis Government of Indie against uppe large quantities of of banks. .

issues a contradiction and says opposition .1 am sure the hoard- this. so-called "parliamentary : both the grains from the The banks, despite the de-"We hope you will give sociate themselves from all On May $1 the Central Secre- Secretary of the National restoring the unity, sfreagthen- that the whole report ig te era and profiteers whoop with delegation. Even this fan- bffe stocks for the last fence put in on their behalfdue consideration to this paralleI Party organisations tariat received a reply to this °'°° till the Party Congresa in the positions of the CPI, sodresolution and find your set up at uereht levels, letter signed by ten . comrades This proposal, the kiter says, enisancing its role in the pohti .
concoction of the reiorter's delight. For what' could b tasric nonsense peddled . by four months. That did not by the Reserve Bank Gover ,

. way to responding to it in the suspension order against out of the 32, includino' Corn- means in fact the complete cal life of the country. °' brew. . . better than having the support DahyablsaI Patel remains no- price line in cisecir. nor p c., Bhattacharya (he
. the spirit In which it has those who do so shall stand rades Namboodiripad an Jyoti S

whethei a contradic- of a one-time socialists an a answed till . today. d wit guarantee is there claimed the banks were not
been adopted." rescinded." S. Bssu. fl put the blame for : or not, I am de- S5TVodSya knight-at-arms of to- But Fans glad my .taidn up that It would do' so In the responsible for the ctirrent

a reply to this letter The National Council has the situation that had arisen in sndndtngand I eect eiery thyP . . . ise is already le to future, especially when the rise prices and backed up .Secretariat has not yet
the Party on the "policies and . COIRECTOO °° patrtot to join fl28 in . II' pkadS that 'lf respon- cerahi other democratic sec- traders know that ii 5Up- the claim by saying that the

S In writing from any of th 32 categorically stated that
practices" o the National Coon- ' . flaking this desnandan im- edits traders and . trade or- tions of the press also raising plies from th Visited Sta- banks have advanced only 90

suspended members. once this step has been the Communist Party of T eleventh paragraph of the National Council's mediate enquiru- . into the gonisottons. were token into their. voice of protest and tes did not come, there per cent of what it had ad-
In the meanwhile, three talfl, "Other points of WI- India, uthich. allegedly "uses its resolution on the Seventh Party Congress (pub1ishrl GflttCS Of Manut.hai in New confidence, and trust was demanding. the government wouid be no stocks at all vanced In 1962 for foodgrains),

. . . members of the Secretariat ferenee cai be discussed majority or suppressing the In. NEW AGE, June 28Page 7) should read as under: And if he said what reposed,on them, at least the make it clear that It repudiates 'with the Centre? are taking an Interest in the

S.

bave had talks with Comrade and resolved satisfactorily,
"me Party membership of 1962 which closed on June the better be a contradic- be . eased." which been uttered by set up a foodgrains Jng . According to Bhattacharya's

he is reported to haóe said, dis.tribition muddle might all the vile reactionary nonense Subianjam's proposal to trade.
M. S. NamboodiriPad during thus enabling the Party to leUar called for dissolv- 30, 1963 with additions in .te'm of the National Cosm- aon of his views by govern- (PTI) . S "the Honoürable Parliaments- corporation "found support figures, the banks have ad-Tits recent visit to Delhi. These move unitedly to the Sev- . ing the Central Secretariat till j resolution of January 17, 1964 -but excluding such mentand marching orders The message of love end riSflS' delegation" in the p_j many Chief Ministers", anced Es. 30 crores to the: talks with- Comrade B. M. S. enth Party Congress.' the Party congress and abolish- py memiers who join the rival party organisatios . f te thflar-ü,orshippe. isust is aiways so touching of the US Imperialists. accorcung to official sources. foodgralns trade. The rest, helTambood1ripad and c1th Y The Cflt1'al cretartat Is ing the POStS of Chairman and will form the basis of electing delegates to the PYrnother of - the 32 suspended working for Party unity strict- General Secretary of the Party. . Congress and Party conferences at variousleveis." resist giving you the especiallywben it is a plea to - The proposal itself was care- claimed, was black money.

members who may express a ly on the basis of the princi- It proposed instead that "all the last gem of the report of Manu- the hungry to "tnsst" the Vtomesh tJhundra thI not to offend the food- Nationalisation of banirs
'des1r to meet the Secretariat, pled apuroach laid down by jobs of political and organi- editor. b's treatise on "How to Win maneâtersl S a 7) grain dealers: It would not will therefore, have thó

are being conducted by the the National Council. sational guidance of the
:

.. . . , . . . . : have disturbed the "normal .
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..
people. But life has Its own of Independent base of the

. ll.S THERE A NY ENTEJTE which does not always Indian economy and
' the-

conform to the canons of . use in the consciou
formal logic, as Marx anct of the people and of their

BETWEEN CPI &ONGftESS
EngeL long ago told us. me organisation, the natjo

.

Congress, unfortunately br democratic forces. also. ie.1. the questioner conta1n both velop, IncIud1n those jn
the main enemy as well as the ti'e Congress.
friends oftbe people.

. All this Is a reflection ot
,

Since the CPI so boldly declares that the Con- national bourgeoisie and the
gress is not its main enemy, why does it not emergence of Right reaction, urtiiermore, iize is never the objective contradlctIon

openly admit its friendship with the Congress? (S. N °' lflCluded theRihtw1ng Still nor Is the Congress. The engendered by Independent
.

. Bannerjee, Ballygunge, Ca1utta). of the naiona1 bourgeoisie. developments In Independent capitalist development In In.

A Whether boldly -or not democratic front wouid. be The CPI pointed out thats the OPI does, Indeed, accomplished. the forces of Right reaction
declare that the Congress as a were not only to be found: whole is not its main enemy.
Nor is this a declaration made NEW AND CORRECFtoday "pure

- In the counter-revolutionary
partjes ue the Swatantra, 0 ' Iwhen the revolu- Jan Sangh, Akails, Muslim

tlonary Márxlst-Lenlnlsts" . League and so on. They were
have left it andthe "rev1sjon 9lSO powerfully entrenchedIsts" re In full control. This In the Congress at all levels awas the declared policy of the tb3t W5S given up at of the government and the
cPI since the Palghat Party Iii 1956 and the new
Congress of 1956. (hnderstanding developed oranIsat1on.

and carried forward at Mn-
True, there was a time ijtr in 1958 and Vijaya- These forces of Right rem- .

the CPI did consider j The excuse ti were mobilising to shift . -

the entire Congress as its of the new understanding the Congress and its gvern- mua ann in the world have dia in the stew epoch, when
merit to the Right and tomain enemy and deemed it was that the national boar-its duty to build an anti- geoisie isad gone over to ins-

their Impact on the Congress. the world socialist system
the national demo- determines the main trend of

Congress front as such. A perlalism, that Its contradic- cratic forces within and out- With the growth of the con- world social development and
full fledged thesis to this tious with imperialism re- side the Congress as a pre- centration of economic power when new possibilities emerge
effect was worked out in the maine, tiiat it contInuei lucie to establishing their ex- the strength of Right reac- of national democratic non-
1948 second Congress of CPI. its dual role of opposition tensive ruie. tion Increases. capitaiist development In the

. -

The maintheoret1ca1. basis and compromise with ins- These Rightist forces But with the tilting of the newly independent countries
IncludIfl India.of this thesis was that the taken together were the balance of world forces in

national bourgeoisie, whose The national bourgeoisie main enemy of the Indian favour of socialism and de-
MO srepresentative the Congress aimed at building an Inde People as they struggle to moçracy, with the growth

was, had capitulated to Im- pendent capitalist Incus, complete the national-dc-
perlalism, gone over to the without smashing the link mocratic revolution. The
Imperialist-feudal combine. with imperialism and the feu- CPI put forward a line of
Later, this thesis was deve- dals but by placing the main unity'of aU national demo- MAHARASIITRA TUC'S CALL TO UNIONSloped further to the formula- burden of capitalist develop- cratlo forces including the
tion that the national bour- ment on the people heaping masses following the Con-
geols leadership of the Con- misery and exploitation on
gress had become the spear- them.

gress as well as Congress-
CO S I D ER A Ninca and even 0TH E Rhead of counter-revolution Therefore, the CPI resolved

sections of
the Congress leadership, to

and that the main blow of a dual policy téwards thethe people's .democratle revo- nationai bourgeoisie and its
counter thiS threat.

6 BOMBAY ; BAN D H '
lution had to be delivered poliUc representative, the

.UNDERSTeNDINQagainst It. Congress. It placed before the
-

.

CONCRETISEDpeople an alternative path of
national democratic develop-

the
BOMBAY: The Maharashtra Rajya Trade.

UIIOn Committee of the AITUC has called uponThisment and called on peo-
EVALUATION pie to struggle for It both

allunderstanding of the
the trade unions in the city to coiisider anotherCPI Was further concretised

against the compromising . as reality developed with the BOMBAY BANDH action to compel governnent to
It was further emphatically tendency of the national resolution of the Central Ban- take effective measures against the rise in the priëesstated that there ws no real bourgeoisie via-a-via imperla- cutive Committee on the of foodgrains.

difference between various 11am and feudalism as well as Ehubaneawar session of the
Congress leaders, specifically against Its policy of capitalist Congress. It Is of Interest to N a statement issued on the private traders andbetween Nehru and. PateL development. glv-rechil that E. M. 8. Namboo- June 26, the MRTtJC has Ing them all facilities.They were all dubbed counter- At the same time the CPI and Jyott Beau voted expressed grave concern at
revolutionary servitors of Im- called upon the people to "me wor1ing ciass adIn favour of this . resolution the Inordinate rise hi pricesperlailsin, feudalism and of the national boar- the people must now act topassed only some of xa and otherbourgeoisie which had geoisie on mcii of Its policies force the government tofive months ago. commodities. The cimnge Iheirsurrendered. as oppose Imperialism and poljcies and to

That resolution noted that statemenI says: bring round the unscrupu-Later, there was a small feudalism as well as help in-
amendment to the effect that dependent national develop- wiue there had been no shift "it i generally ac- Ions tradiag class. The only
only the big bourgeoisie had ment. protest action that can bethe Left In the Congress, pte even by the spokes- effective In this connectionthe Left within the Congressgone over to lmj,erialism and I went further to state
It was this capitulatlonist big thai the main division of

men of the government that would be a BOMBAYhad shown great assertiveness the present Inordinate price-
bourgeoisie that the Nehru the democratic forces was

the Con-
BdNDH nation. The workingand courage. It welcomed rise has been caused mainly

and the people of thedevelopment. Nowheie In by the hoardinggovernment and between the masses fol-
gress represented. lowing the Congress and

ad profit- city would come forth tothat resolution was the Con- eering activities of the un-
Buliding on this theoretical those following the demo- a cati for suchgress described as the main screpnlous trading class. But mtion, it the trade unionsenemy.. opptIo. The heal-generàilsatlon the CPI con- lug of this division was put

responsible factor, is came forth unitedly to giveSimultaneously, the Con- the bankrupt policies of thecluded that India was not
Independent, that no develop- f0 as the most in'- grew as a whole and as it is government in this behalf and such a caW'

ment of the economy ceqid p01t iaCtIOI tASk of the was not and has not been is corrupt adminisratlon. The MRTIJC has requesteddescribed as the friend of the
take place, that mass discon- .

CPL the trade unions to con-people, with whom the CPI "Instead Of taking over the elder this action to taketent would, therefore, mount Later the line was further
by leaps and bounds and very developed at Ainrltsar and

andshould strive for a general wholesale trade In foodgrains a united decision in this re-ted front. The strength of. and natIonaisg the bankIng gard. Meanwhile, the IffiTUCcoon a revolutionary crisis Vljayawada mainly In the Right reaction ' In the Con- Industrythe ma1n source of has decided to organise onwould develop and the cap- direction of poInting to the I.e., of the main enemy credit for the hoarders and June 30 a protest demonstra-ture ofpower by the people's growing differentiation In the of the people, was noted. It black-marketeers, the gov- tion before the office of the. !as further noted that the ernment Is again and arain Whn1p1, fl,.,,b,,1a,.o' Ademocratic rorces In the Con- entrusting the distribOtlon to sociation at Mandvi.gress, Including sections of its
leadership, had not given up
the policy of compromise and .

even alliance with Right reac-
tion. . .

4-

Hence, the CPI sternly 4(
warned againstthe deviation
of looking upon the Congress
as a whole and as It Is as an .

anti-Right force with which --

a general united front shoUld
be built to combat the main ,

enemy of the natioiisi-demo. - fr .

cratic revolution I e., Right . f
reaction. . .

'

-- c1'i
Thequesonerobviouslyls '. ' j

an adherent -of the formal \ y.
logical method, of the theory

or Etber the Con-
-

-,of either
gress as a whole Is the main

.- .

l

enemy of the people or it Is ' '

as a whole the friend of the

ri

,

launeha htIa OUncs1hasdecided to AlImI,üdj Ptt COUicij Iiiitjiitlast till -Novethber 14. next, the 75th birthday of the .late Prime Minister. The campaign. will take the foim
of . collection of signatures on the Nehru Memorial
. Peace Pledge, conferences; seminars and neetin tq .: ,be organised thrcughout the country. . -

. . ? ll Peace Pledge says: The council later decided
. "We solemhiy . pledge to give Its tuB support to the
ourselves to do all that lies conference Sponsored by aWithin our power to uphold, broad preparatory committee
ContInue and Strengthen and scheduied to be held onthe policies of peace par- : and from November -14 next. Vsued by. our beloved Prime -

V V

V

V Minister Jawabarjál Nehru It was decided that while V

V

V Vthe policy of peaceful co- conducting the peace cam- By OUR. STAFF CORRESpOND'r that "Jawaharlai Nehru'sexistence, nonalignment, paign, greatest care thould be
V

V

dream all his jife was to. disarmament and opposi- ' taken to seek the codperátion
V

V . build up an Independent,tion to ImperiâlismVand co- . of all sections of people to indeed to the peace move- lyg armed forces are inune- united and socialist India"
.

lonlalisin."
V

make It one of the widest ments In every country of the . dlately removed from Laos and resolved "to undertake to
.

Supported . movements Vever world V to hear and read your and South Vietnam. Their propagate and translate IntoThe decision to lnnch the seen in the country. strong and determined pro- presence constitutes a yb- action this aspect of Nehru'ápeace campaign was taken at
V Pouncements pledgIng your- lation of the teneva Agree- mission". The council pledgeda two-day emergency meeting The Peace Council, in a self and your government to ments, aggravates tension to oppose au forces of disrup. V

Vof the Peace Council In New condolence resolution on continue and strengthen this andprevents peaceful solu- tion in order to ensure na-Delhi on June 27 and 28. . Jawaharlal Nehru, said that Policy of peace." V tion." . tional unity and world peaèe. . V

V
. . V "struggling to achlgve the . V

V

Delegates from ten states objectives and ideals . of WARNING AGAINST : The council urged upon the The council also passed re- .attended the meeting. Among Jawaharlal.Nehrij for world DVILPI Government 'of India "to act solutions demanding inune_the Important leaders who pec will be the most fit- L%.I%1LA L%Lt%. I UJL wlfi all other governments dlate 1ndependeice f thetook part In the deliberations ting memorial that we can . V concerned to ensure the strict -Portuguese colonies, con- Vof the council were Dewan build to . our beloved lea- flowever, the Peace (bun- implementation of the 1954 demnlng the provocative andChaman.Lall MP, Anna Arora der". . . jI warned that "durIng the Geneva Agreements". it sup- undemocratic actions of theMP, Sangeet Samrat Pandit . V
V fateful month, , when ported the government's British governnen in BritishOmkarnath Thakur, V Romesh In a letter to Prime MInis. the architect. of nonalign- efforts to convene the Zour Guiana, the white racialist

V Chandra and former ldP V ter Lal Bahadur .Shastrl, the 'men$ s no . more with us, . teen-natioi conference on regimes' atrocities in SouthOnkarnath.
: council welcomed his broad- the reactionary forces have Laos. Africa and Southern Rhode-

S ....
cast to the nation and sur- . gj iaed thefr vojtes for .V. K. Krishna Menoi also . ed all cooperation Incontinu- a reversal of the Nehru p0- MESSAGE TO'addressed 'the Peace Counal tog the policy of peace enun- . licies. , A separate resolution wassession and appealed for sup- elated by Jawaliarlal Nehru. . . y j. passed by. the 'Peace Council 'port and cooperation for the

V "The enemies of nonalign- demanding the release of the ,

, forthcoming Worldconfèrence Itsald: "It hasbeen a mat.. mentliope thatjn the absence The council also sent a Rivonla patriote .whoV havefor International cooperation . ter of deep satisfaction to the of theachitect -there will be message to the Geneva con- . ' V' and peace. All India -Peace Council and certaIn weaknesses and vaci- ference urgIng , the govern- V' . ' V V V.
V

:' . ilatlons which can be made ments meeting In the dis-
. ' V .' . V V . V.

V the starting point for a armament conference "to VI*tI z::::
. . .

V . . ,. cU is confident that these and . controlled disament V. _1 . 0
V °d- _ hopes of the reactionary In the best Interest of man--'oJI1muuIIsu, 1uUIUg forces in thecountry wili be kind",' V

V' .
V . frestrated . as eect1vely ns V

JjoflN . V

V

:
V V

they have been all these years Through a . resolution theofllcraIvls since we won our Indepen- council welcomed the decision .
. V

.V . .
: dence." .. . . to hold the second 'conference .

V

.
V V

V
V V

V

of nonaligned nations in Cairo
. V

V
OMMUNIST-baiting is a might be recalled that when our The letter concluded: "The In October 1964 and 'calledfavourite pastime of the present Prime Minister was the council believes that united upon the people of India and' 'anti-Communist press. A recent Railways Minister, he resigned action by all who' stand for of the world to'. extend their 'instance of how, at least occasion- following a serious" raffway the policy of peace can build support to the conference. . : Vally, this boomerangs on them was accident. V the greatest p memorial to "The council Is confident been sentenced to life Ins-provided in a court case here. So, ' the Andhra government Jawaharlal Nehru by conti- that the conference will be a Prlsonrnent by the hated, V

V
. should take immediate steps to nuing and, strengthening the powerful contribution to the racialist Verwoerd regime In '. V

Sixty maurids of contraband find out the real culprits in the noble principles for which he cause of'world peace", the re- South Africh in the cooked uptobacco was seized from a house Vijayawa fires and bring them . lived and died. In the coming solution said. Pretoria trials. V V
V V

V In village Rampur in Saran dis- to book. Also, immediate help days. our movement jj ni_
V V

trict, A Communist 'rnukhya . should he thshed to the suffering tlate a series of measures to- Through another resolu-
V An Interesting decisionBijul Singh, was a wstness to pnle. wards,tisis end, In oil of which tion the Peace Council wel- taken by the council was to'. !his. . But when it was reported lelIore . we humbly seek your .encou- corned the "effOrts to bring organlse a Shakespesee ,'In the Hindt daily ARYAVARTA 19-6-ot.

V ragement and cooperation." about a speedy termination Peace Festival at the end of(October 24, 1960) It came out as A. ANJANEYULU GUPTA V
V

of tog 'disputes be- the year, where cultural V
if . 60 maunds of contraband to-

The council decIded to tween India and Pakistan workers from all over India Vbacco had been seized from the
wi-w BRITISH observe July 20, the tenth in a peaceful and frlendl and important culturalhouse of the Communist nsukhya .

£ . ' annlversajy of the , Geneva maimer," but reiterated flgureè frem abroM will 'Bifu! Singh filed a defamatibn I A Agreements On Indo-Cblna, that "the accession of the gfre performances, .suit against the paper In the first NE}4RU MEMORiAL ? the, "Day .Agajn Brink- state of Janunu and Kash-class munsili court at Copal- V ' . nianshlp In Asia", to moM- mlr to 'India Is fljl and Pandit Omkarnath Thakur
'

'ganj. On June 16, the munsiff . jg covent ' of India is ISidistfl public opinion Irrevocable". has ,ben put In charge of or-V fined , the editor of the paper, U renorted to have decided to agaInst the grave threat 01 ganising the ShakespeaceSreekant ' Thakur Vidyalankar, bungalow at Teen War engineered by the Ame- Another resolution recalled Peace Festival. s Vand its correspondent, Saryu isto a Nehru Memorial rican hnperIa1Jst..In South V V. Prasad Shastry, one thousand Museum where some. of his per. ASIa.
V.rupees each. . sonal effects as well as photo. . : -' V .

V g V
Copalganj dofteandi:Chit. con5O Pasdythe Perabw Workers'DRAEMDEO EBMA

Minister will be put lip lit a Women who stand 'for peace : V V V'
. permanent exh1bidon . Jfl all 'the continents to raise reriornunuceCATCH REAL Nobody Veould have thought' of their vole without delay

V . .
V

' , ;_T IT nDT'r'O a worse memorial to Jawaharlal. against the dangerous, bent- p' workers of the workers, the factory has ,

V
' I Nehru. The house at Teen Murti cose moves which threaten to U Perambur Intem'al been able to return tO : ',

V

.

V

only the official residence of extend the conflicts In Indo- i-,' , VW
C+

V

are toda the exchequer five times IECENThY the whole of Nehru' as the Prime Minister of China Into a 'full-scale war". oa a
V

ory ,, .

the amouñ$invested Inu India deplored the tragic India. There is no personal . . " ee usies more e ci- the project Against the
'
fate of people in Vajayawada. attachment for Ne to that It said the provocative , ent than they were . capital Investment ofwho had to suffer at the hands houIe nor that house to Nehru. threats uttered by U gov- when the manufacture Es. i.s orose the fac-of hooligans who tat fire to their, Then why, this memorialising of erament mean "notiiiny but of coaches began. , tt ig in the ,
houses. , Arson and incendiarism thishouse built for the comman-. a'return to the old,. distredit- There. has been a three- case of shell nianufac- ' . V.
Were: committed with isnpumty. der-in.chiefs of the British days? ed ' and bankrupt policy' fold decrease since In the tore alone Is calcñlatedV The. .. Brahnssnanda, Eeddy if at all. that house covid have of brinkmanship associated direct man-h6urs required at Rs. 36.12 crews.goveinment has not yet been able been turned into a memorial- for th the name of John Foster . for the , manufacture of a In 1955 a shell for a Vto bring to book the culprits, Nehru . it would have been by ni" and that the appoInt.. refiway coach shell and the third 'class compartment Vthough iL is the elemeotasy duty turning it Into a hospital for ment of General Maxwell Tay- manuiacturing . cost . has Imported from abroadof any govemment 'to safeguardS C ildren-_,cniluren whom .' Nenru br as the US Ambassador:..to down to the record used to cost Rs 1.87 lakbs; Vthe life and pmperty of people. O. OVe an . w 0 in retu.m nyc South Vietham as Its :'deter- minimumtue lowest in' today the Integral CoachV If the Ministry' in power feels .

m t
V

east. It. .cou , minatlon to seek. only a mill- : the world. 11'actory produces It 'at altV dilficult to discharge Its eYe. ueennamed tue November solution .V th all Its Due to such magnifi- cost of Es. 81 thousandmentary duties, it is better they'
N

O5PI
d

commemorating P consequences". : cent performance of the only. ,.- stcll. down and allow more eM- e ilL Sfl or , i en. "me PeU India Peace . : V

' .

cleat 'people to assume office. It New Delhi . V L, S.. BAJAN Council -demands .. that the ,
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I RAWALPINDI LETTERJ t1rO
along the cease- ie?°°

suffer over 1O

.

Shelkh Abduflah's cancella- Bhutto's rem&rks In the

L

tion of his London visit has Nation1 Assembly.

0 D : drawn immediate comment in not 1flthStd

t An t u- Ind i a n ____a __ pa i n :'caw
. the Sheikh had canceUed his people Is taken by

__________________ _____ visit under Indian pressure, some observers 'as back-step..
' ' ' ' - ' the 'roze", prominent Urdu pthg from the earUer pos1tion

daily, has advised Shelkh that a so1uton based on Ind

' '

es U _
3d I n ak i sta n 1'4goE $g9j

_ _ , .-.---- -' _ .--- the Kashmir issue.
' ' it warned bim that later The Fak press has so far

. . .
on be can be asked not to not given indication of its

. RAWALPINDI: Th 'brief interlude following political and military corn- go to Paldstan. mind on the dispute be-

Jawaharlal Nehru s demise, when an atmosphere ap- xnitments they had made'LIs . tween Shelkh Abduilali and
. proaching a thaw in Indo-Pak relations prevailed,is at Indicative of the Pakistaxi , "m,rriyat", another well- MaUIVI Farooq but recent

an end. This is amply reflected in the Pakistan press government's continuing atU- vru daily has statements of the Sheikh

which has once again' geared itself up for a full-blast tude of hostility ' towards tate its earlier have been ëons1ned to in-

. of anti-Indian propaganda.
to the SheIkhthat side Pares of newslapers.

he should make Pakistan une witii the resent

N the new outburst, the own Interpretation on the Rough the base of hIS "struggle for campaign, Paiis-
most biting attack comes event. The paper said Ind1a's , ' '!' liberation". ti papers publish gleefuuy

i °n the arms aidreceived by mffitant outlook persists even Abead the 'suffer1ng" o East Paks-
. -.- --. - .- - .- "I - 1- - k 1___. tcfl, TIndu refteeee whn

India from friendly countries,
United States and the Soviet

arter ±'anws enrws aeaen
and her new leaders are now

"

While the threat contain.
' uung

Cease-Fire Line

-migrated to India. They aiso
Union included. Efforts were In search of new sources of ed In Bhutto's utterance of . publish provocative sthrles of

"woes" of "Muslim evictees"made by the Pakistan press
to give a sinister meaning tè

assistance for military build-
up. It has brought Pakistan

revising Paidstan's tie-up
with Western mifitary sill- The clashes along theash- from ThdIa. The PAXLSTA1i

MIkoyans brief visit to India face to face with a most ances is not taken serious'y mir cease-fire line on Tune 20 ,TThS'ifl 8 recentIssue warn-
and his talks with ThdIaXi alarming situation where it by competent sources here, and 21 have been made the

"Pakistan
ed that "unless the influx of
Muslims Is stopped, it would'leaders. ,

can face the worst type of
'treaehery by her ailies'. .

it does indIcate that the
coming Sbastri-Ayub talks

main topic In
Tlmea' In Its Issue of June 23 be Idle to nurse hopes of an

While most of the Urdu ' in London wifi go through which has reported these Indo-Pak rapprochement.
"

. dafflcs , announce 'Russla's FOreign Minister Bhutto's rough weather. under the bannr heading: _ip
promise to give large-sce.le major speech in the National

/arms aid to India" in scream- Assembly on une 22, hintIng Another preoccupation of ,

lug heàdIines the PAIUSTAN'
. In dispatch from Is

at a "review" of Pakistan's
foreign pollcy"liabiIitIes

the press here is Shelkh
Abdullah's canceliatlon of his THE FURTIVE WARTThfS a

Special Correspondent put its they had undertaken and the visit to London and the ur-

' THE FURTIVE WARThe United States in Viet-
flfl and Laos by Wilfred G. Burchett, International

'

: ' ' Publishers, New York, 1963, 224 pages, $ 3.95.

.

6i
! D £ 'F P4 C E d n

URCHm.r, a veteran ,

among journanats of the -

Left, has been reporting from

, war that strted with the
despatch of the first US
combat units on December

the trouble spots in Asia for . U, 1961 technically classed
the last twenty years and as "advisers" and "Instruc-

, . more. e s the 'rsLto r..srnow. numbering over

: = = ofthefirst

VP::ha:wnsdi1I,
'-t' - ' . account ot Vletnanfs fight for

'

;

';

-'2 liberat1onaga1nsttheench BOOK REVIEW--

'i
'

. "-'
- .:;;-< Dienblenphu, the beginnings

E 1='

: of Peaceful ctlon '.

North Vietnam and the sltua- Burchett, who since he

E \ E L111 0 P P4 t4 tion following the Geneva wrote the present book has
' , - ' .' Agreements of 1954. 1slted the liberated areas of

,,' ._J I
..'

South V1etnam describes here
' ' -/ . -. I

I

After the second one, culled already how the National
. r¼\ . Mekong Upstream, which ap- Liberation Pont has taken

- .
J peared in 1959 and surveyed shape and grown strong, and

'- all the three Indochina states, nothing that the Americans
- : the present one Is a scathing can do can even destroy It.

- -. . . .______ - -. exposure of USA's undeclared "
' ..-.. .--- . : : war against the people of The booli also traces the

i ,: - ______
I

South Vietnam and of US course of events In Laos from
. , :-

./
intrigues against the neutra-, the that Gesseva Conference to

- .
: lity and independence of the second and further. It Is a

Laos. story dominated' by US Intri-
' The situation has changed nmonghe

, .. . much since the book appear- Indigenous Laotian 'grOUPS by
. , ed: Diem on whose regime so the of heavy bribery of the

' - .

GO 1O GE i'll ER
much praise used 'to be lavi- etreme Rlght.w1ng, by th

' shed' by the Americana has assassination of key democra-
.' . ' " .- hadtobepulleddownbythe tieflguresfrotnthatof Ken

. Shntetl now for direct mpport 01 defence effort the steel industry has stepped up its productlOa Americans themselves, and Voravog, minister-of defence

. - and modified the mtIIs rolling prograrnnee. Motor vehicles for the armed forces have beea one coup has foflowedanother d' head of the DemocraUc.
itandardised. The capacity of the eneeering ladustry hes been strengthened. Commbsionin j $uth VIetnam.All that has py on septemi,er 18, 1954

.
'

of power plants is being expedited. M emgency pool of generating sets is b&ng set up ,

here wagons ire rolling ouZ of Saflwa Workshops vd areenal sed other roads are bemg
oniy connrmed what Burchet.t

t ;,h,, book about
that of Qulnim pholeenS,

of
modernized. - ' ' the bloodthirsty nature of the

foeign minister and head
the 'Peace and NeutraktY"

New PrIOrItISS Sr IaI1dIa*'p bedrock of th. melon's defence power. reejme, which has not chang- Party on Ap±i1 1, 1963. BUr
'

Support this Ivs Ia .y you an by thbt. word and deed. en with the removal of Ita ciiett has documented th
,' '

successive flgureheads. hea involvement of the CIA

0, - k : -

,s ON STRENGTHEN .

"No peasants anywhere'
i the world had so many

making any
ment lnoerative.

'-
%!ITti 1Ii:r eapitnlavIshed essen9airi A '

!

The book provides
backroimdto theCUS THE PLAN '

5-

says: the aàtbor quoting the

I =c =ten to
'

'

-
Geneva Agreements and a COXfflIct of gb

- : the gradual step-by-step 810118.

:......_ ------., - . enlargement of the furtive '
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Tu1y 5, 1964 will mark the second anniversary of

. '---------'--"-- --" - '.-" '- '

,"..."...... '.. oils.. _ :
Algerian independence. 'A few. months later 'Algeria ' ! : -:

would also celebrate the tenth anniversary of the :

Algerian revolution,which began on November 1, 1954. :............................,,..; ' '

Thas has been the most molnentous decade for all Afro-
' Asia; country -after counfry has broken loose from
- imperialist bondage and achieved indèpendent'nation-

S '

'

'

hood. IP thi proud history the chapter on Algena "

'
is among the most heroic,and inspiring.

I it. Zakir Hussein the within a reasonably short
, Vice-President of 1ndia

oñ.bjs sta visit to Al erla
time a new administration
was set u T edlatel It that were undertaken

'bytheFLN.onthemorrowof
The Indian' Vice-President

: '- '

dent of the session, represent-
baa described'ltas-' a""- 'took' u three cam as visited one of the schools of edthecbmmonfeellngsofthe

' .' dlan th 'Ue na onal tasks. the re1uUo ' the foer shoechine bo. o conUnen when he de
' y e ood 0 First and foremo$ was eight months 'of In-

dependenèe' had the
The solution of this problem
Of the destitute children, cliii-

ciared that Algiers is the capt..
tal of AIrO4S1an solidarity

. ;i: n;1 , the . "Operation e1d come
&e whose parents were kill- and will nevérbe the venue of, pe .

.

deñce
Work . Thanks to this cam- nsiied a socialist sector of the .

4 i1 the battle for b2dePen- ts disruption. '

.'''"'
'

paign, after seven years of econom anci workers' mann- deuce, has been a most re- Recently President Ben , ..

',
A few months ago on the war, when much land had laid gement iotii in indust as markable athlevement. The: Bela visited the SOVIet Unloit

' occasion of the sixth counell unworked for five or,slx years, well as In cu1ture In sothe t0t number of such children end he spoke of the unb±eak-
' meeting of the Afro-Asian , 'when the 'fellabs' had lost all wa the workers and 'fe]iahs' mve hundred thou-

'have
able bonds' of friendship and

'

People's Solidarity Organisa- their livestock - 'and every the sociaust - sector have and they ail been , solidarity between the Soviet
. tion, the leader of the Indian means of working the land, oiven .i ht.s that are care of. , , and the Algerian peoples and

' ,
delçgatlon, Dr. Tra Chand the greater part of the cultiv-

'land tha uni ue In the world. AlgerIa's achievements in ofthe vital aid that the .Alge-
S liP; 'had begun his main able was worked. and

d the field of foreign (policy nan people had received from
speech at theplenary session there was a magnificent har- remeze'? +

' no ices important. Ber the, UliSR In their long and
of the cnference almost In 'vest.

11 classical be
S sollda*ity with Cuba, her bitter struggle agaltht ftnpe.

the same words. , * '° second campaign was
'the - or iancuorcls in t'er The solidariti with the" rialism.

t:n his return to' India, for the reopening of ownersiin had all vested with of South Mrica , Nodoubt, true to her heroic
' speaking at a reporting meet- SChOOlS; All but 400 prImary the French aisdthls has now Mosambique and struggle, theBepublic of Alge-

S In'In New Delhi, he had said school, teanhers - had left and been nationalised colonies na Is conunulng her policy.
that being In Agerla was like an appeal had to be made re very

jfl59 'CélOflis..
-.

of opposing Imperialism, for ,

- goIng,Ick to the electrifying for he return of all those , ,

hOI
d iaiin u- peace and freedom for the

'
days In Indlawhen we achlev-' whowbuid be wjllingto teach ° ' S 0 3'

kn peoples of all the continents
' ed our own Independence. under extremely d1cu1t con- no

, jg put' all her re- and 'is firmly on the path of
S Such is' e ditlons.

S'

?IC 50 ye
been brokn up; instead soures and the unique experi. .a non-capitalist development .

5:ncaran; en f he armed struggle t h f b

0 her brave ruc On tu 7 COfl UC rsons and,
daughters 'In the comsé of

.
by , the planning service re-

meat and last -year they
'were able to give a good I Ull e ed in thees S ngag '- ' tu f th° e na re 0 e

' 'her revolution. Perhaps no vealed that If everything was to au their workers. -
5 " ' S

S

S other people In modern his- to be rebuilt to undo the - '

tory las had to sacrifice a dBfl'.ge caused by destruction , S

PRIVATE
"

S
higher proportion of . Its It' would cost at least 700 mU- '

population in their strug1 lion' pounds sterling (nearly OWNERSHIPfor liberation. , ,Es: 1000 crores). :S

S This country' that has won The F1N (the Aigesian The same Is true of all oldIt.s independence at such a tional Liberation Front) want- IfldUt whIch to-
S high price andlas a-result of'l ed to make a'apecla1,poht of , nationauset But theItS solidarlt3 *ith the wider- ,such usliversa popular pa'tI-

/ cipation stands'pledged today
,

privileged;, specially In the ie worcis or Pretident Ben
'

"
S

'

: to render aid In every man-
'

countryalde. '
fla there Is a mental hour-

' th eo Ice P Pfler possible for the liquida- The youth was mobllised
' on o Co 0 and Im- , ' new administration has nut aperlalisni from every corner style of housing evolved that .+ + +

P p se ' '

0 Ca, Asia and Latin ,41144,;, Ie econo c an ,e,a
hold of veg taken from

' Axnerca where It may still be meet other social require- the former colonlalists. In ' :
' In power. '

S

'SiO wonuer'then that this
ments. This way hundreds of

'vwages were reuu, fbi. on
, 'S iugeria, socialism iias mean - S

'S

: young state has In thls'short bill tops as they were usually d f t th e correc-
' time already achieved such a

' position of' pro-eminence and
done due to the needs of secu-
ritY, 'but near highways and

s

ownership continued S

5

leadership both In Africa as close 'to water supplies and smaliscale farming, trade :ita iinh0v
S well as In the Arab world. electrin and ' telephone wires. fld shopkeeping. In many S '

5'
5

What have , been the .Simultaneous with this cases traditional artisans were ' S

achievements 'of the Algerian , was taken up the work of organised Into, cooperatives. , struggle for Independence , one-party system In. Algeria
state in this period? . slum clearance. ' In Oran, But In' certain essential d at the 4ddls 4baba and the state of Its demo..

S The OhS before It had the scene of largescale OAS light industries, Including conference of the African I cracy. In 'a oät-revoluUonary
finally to give up were bent killings and arson, an area , textiles for Instance, which heads of state, Algeria sup- situation and In the 'general
on wholesale destruction and , containing 40,000 Inhabi- did iot exist previously and pr In the most powerfuF". 'situation obtaining h Africa

' to bring about the collapse of tants was rebuilt with the , the country depended entire- manner the proposals for theobjective conditions do not '
the country's administrative help of progressIve French- ly on Imports from France, jJ'the supreme exist for'a multi-party system. 'S

: apparatus.'But It did p- mee who had stood by the permission was given for these gauge of our total emancipa- A revolution cannot pem'
pen that way. Algerian side In France industries to be opened In the j and enlightenment". : the exIstence of part1e hos-

on the contrary, despite the during the'liberatlon strug- private-sector as the socialIst' dt Ben BàU' re- tUe to the reyolution and a - .

departure of more than gle and who izow came for- sector as yetdld not generate poiIng to isis 'j,eoe on multi-party system In under-
Freslch who represent- ward to do remarkable work enough capital as needed for the Addis Ababa 'conference develoèd.ountrles also tends ,,.

S eel 90 per cent of the country's by odern methods with these Investments. This eec- iiolu- tO divide the nation on tribal,
cadres and personnel at the very slender resources. . tor howeyer , Is under strict tIonla't common tasicot communal or. other ethnic
head of the most vitalsectors, Such were the Immediate state control and vigilance.

: plà. coloniai lines rather than on the basis
, ' : ' ____ , S

, ,

S , eansion ared no pa of" of class or polithal prom- .

S Africa: the coroUaryIs that me, whIch is naturally harm-
S there cannot be a localised . ' for national development.

' ' St '' , 1 tlon " '
But the maximum demo- , ,'

t, --a " ! ,
c e ro, -As1an Peo 1 'p,e a .

c5C7X1StSWith1fltheFLN
-S .4k '

,SjS t
: '

S
Solidarity movement bad and together with workers'

sei-managenient iii inans- . :
S g '--,,

S
S found a most fitting venue for and agrlóniture In the' ,"

S : : -C'- 'S Its conieren in Algeria; that PleSldflt Beflcqmthy Is going to be the ing to be , '.
' 'venue again of the conference . or:the most democratic Sfor a denuclearised Mediter- one-party states. 'ranean beginning on July 6.. At present the LN Is tunc-showing the clearness with , tIog as a ,arty of milltantaS

S whIch the Algerian leadership ,

and the trade unlons the
S ' - sees the indivisible relation- of. the 'feliths', S

' ' ship and the complementary women, youth and students
S nature' of the two movements the principal orgànisatlons

S
for national liberation and tirough which the entire , .

' ' : .for world peace. . masses are brought' into one
S ' last few years , have or 'the other of the ethentlal , ,

, seenthe uglyhead'of division Unbng activItIes.
S S and dIsruptl9ns being ra1sed is a good augury of Indo- '"

; 15' o many' International con- relations that follow- . '
fdrences- and: the recant big the visit of Dr.' : Zakir

:.
5 AlgIers cbnterence ivas no cx- Psidént Ben Bela .. .

S ception. ; ' ' has accepted our InvitatIon ,

These agents of disruption to vlàlt Ibdia In the near
5

had sought to divide the dele- future. All'Xndia looks forward '
'

5 5 - S gates at Aiglers, but Aigeria's toreceiving'thls great' son of , , '

Piesident Ben Bella Inspecting a Guard of Honour by PLN Troops ya, the presi- the Mrlcan revolutIon.

5YULY"5, 1964 ', :
S .',
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beforetheofficesoftheBombaykraindealers' LCL J
: tion and the Bombay Grain, Rice and Oilseeds

- Merchants Association urging immediate reduction in

F 0 0 D C H I S I S lIN SLtay,
rebirn the

C A M I' A I G FO It \va1: tothe:!wrzageoj
S

put pressure on the ovem- Ch .
k

sposed of - .
rasiitra Rajya Trade Union stocks, a spoknman of the

w E S T U F N G A L CHEAP FOODGRAJN.
. foiled to get paddy at control!- quantt1es In the bZack-r,rk S which terminated at the fred- weeks only.CALCUUA : Not. a. year pa without West Ben- Even auning that these j miUig. This was hadju-tified the aboce nile- BOMBAY : Maharashtra has been promised by the The demands put forward by CS offices One of the do- He said the traders were :oa=u seiiousproportionsbeyond ocu° °er Ottf:

!what was thought or apprehended at one time, says a whei amstimpuon to the ptring a price-rise. dtspoal under various leg. is getting at present. r food ains t.1'
PIIOT1.tY : A do utah n of the demons- another demonstration in front- 11-y 1T A C I7DO !CC t 5. £ .1 . Xtfl .,j 10 tons. jsj alled to L anspor , pernu S p aru'uiN...uiL LIfflLJ. review OL Lile uuu SiivawOfl ill

to %vliolesalcrs pleaded that they ' .. - for consumer societies to imnort trators including Bapnrao Jag- ° 0 Ma eras tra Assem y
this state. this year and in that event, also failed to get supplies froi °' ° ' ffC ,s OflSC174Ptwii UE to the stiff resistance put offered. Th only thing which foodains from Madhya Praesh tap, vice-president of the Mu- ° JUiY 20. It is also preparing- the is nothjn' remain as mills and other sources. So, it k

er: e acUon so far by Maharasha and the authorities did was to arrest and Punjab: quota and card TUC; C. V. Chitnis, secretary; for a general strike. (See earherTreview continued : and consumers were forced to deficit. This- apart, there are became difficult for them to meet °° jj to Gujarat Chief Ministers, the Ceo- hundreds of the workers of the wstem. for the families. . Tara Reddy, corporator; Culab- °' page 6.). purchase the commodity in the from the requirements of retailers for ' !' !°°' tre has dropped the decision to Communist, Praja-Socialist, Pea- rao Canachaiya and D. S. Kid- Meanw ile, Prab a ar Vas -Ilice and mustard oil dis- black-market at much higher d ai Pradesh. If distribution to the public. But In the circnmstances, it ic allow free movement of rice Santo and Workers smd Republi- This s the situation exist- karni, met the presidents of the ya, secretary of the Bomhaappeared at one time from the prscm. Even supph from fair- tit i the case wh are there there is a ring in the foodgrains generally felt that no lopsuled from Madhya Pradesh to these can parties. ing in Jalgaon dfrtrict today; it two grain merchants' organisa- Councd of the CPI has urgedmarket and petty grocers hung prim shops under a modified ra- i' "
the food tmde which actually dominates measure, however sound they states; only state to state trans- also the situation in many tions and demanded insnudiate the Samynicta Socialist Path' Snotices in their shops announc- flossing systeni in- the Creator the food front. Most of the rice may appear, will match the actions will take place in rice. But the prices remained where other districts of Malzarasljtya. reduction in prices. and the Ieasants and Workers - - -

ing 'iso rice and mustard oil'. Calcutta area became extremely fl. themselves wholesalers chronic food pmblem in the The number of wagons for they were; rather they have Party to join hands with the :
S Other essential items were also dicult because of the govn- , in different names who maintain state. Already, there has been foodgrains movement will be further gone up. Even if the The sooner the government an obvious bid to cx- CPX for Joint action to bring :difficult to be obtained. mont's failure tq -meet the re- VI'UflIflU S agents of their own to urchace mounting demand from all Sec. soon doubled from the present P°P are prepared to pay them, wakes up to the situation the P°° that the imders were about a general strike to force :

The food c,feis & ike state of about 14 lakh card Failure paddy and rice on theii behalf tions of the people, including 60 to 120 a day; many other many times the foodgrain are better, for hungry people are indulging in hoarding down food prices. .
began to be felt in Noventher'- holders dmng ration from these - ' wherever possible. Congressmen, for the introduc modes of transport including not available at all. capable of doing anythng. ...............,... ................. .. ...................................last. Towards the end of ShOpS.

AilcI hoarding, profiteering This particular ring in the barges will be utilised to trans-
S S

everdemdedoJime14 een° it°°er Jsalested rnthe UuniigerStrik cicrno

pwas

y thro h f slio fmns m the food situation. With CV, wanted to pass on the res- should be opener! in rural areas d th I th others.

kLsh:::! onsthihforthiscnsw:o pro zee:s:a; Riñng Pricc 00!ELdfro :aa% stePs,h
F?E

S

to e eves)' dayS
d in the rural areas The scarci ten popular leaders of Cuttack. commocilties and sent out discuss the food prices

a7decards,pr Near.Famine tidition TYdCOf 'd them outside r:Ptrn
oI the consomer resistance they lifted an equal quan-

What Is more dlsturbln In
be tmagsned by the slstance Committee on which des but actually fixed the Even when the people in On the evenin of June

S

:;emg t, Wleat against the moe Jfl flajasthan : the secre-
reeflted de;ar siommod oar 6.when

S

traders to sell moe at Ba. 85 per The Minist& claimed
available even at these hig1 L.1 shades of opinion. maintain regular supply of articles and seized large thoan of people camemaund. S_ tins would render imme- JAIPUR: The ajasthan government has declared prices. The hungerstrikers were food articles to the consu- quantities of potatoes meant to hear the leaders bravingabout 6,500 villages in 93 tehsils as scarcity areas. It . jgj Of P'r Lokanath Choudhry, Ashss mars, and even government to be exported, the culprits rains A procession was also- -

has also suspended realisation of land reve t th The government has fail- . Mabapatra, Kesabananda sale centres failed to meet the were let off by the nutho- taken out from ChandnlCuic&ttig DimontruOovi tune of Ba. 1.32 erores. .

nue o e edrnnr
The miserable lot of the poor J'

needsof:hepeopie. ritles.Instead, the people
CALCUTTA : Ass imp,vssfte demonafn#on was held in T steps of the govern- that shortfall In agricultural of ffr pi1C ShOPS tbt j0 the villages was truly reflect- Halan Dasgupta, Prahiad hoarders have taken full cuted by the police. addressed by many leaders,Cakedta on June 29 undn theauspices of the Cosnmunis Party nient themselves tell the production Is the cause of the have been opened an the ' PUr S recent ' Sharma, Sankar Mahantl advantage of the situation. including Satyabadi Misra,and six other 14t parties to demand state trading in foodgrains, tale o woe and misery of the present spurt in prices. Even imported wheat

d th
pape and Dr. Phani Pal. fd articles have A11'Party iwruc leasier.buffer stocks people. Foodgrajns are not The present rise in prices in in' Janiner thsee Living on 1'Y began the hunger.. gone COmpletelyiinder: ca The Chief Mlnisters con-

S Communist leaders Bhowan Sen and Rent, Chala'avarffy, state, and whatever Is avail- of fOOdgIiflZ hSS been the meet the demand. rr they could lay their ece of a iarg crowd of toes and onions.. Whatever ference has been taken here
oiiali :a5zl?0ers: # ien:z; is charged exorbitant p

The foodgrain dealers have zila parisbad chief on a people includlngD. C.Mohan- inthis background
campaign Ii,,' reaUiing the above demazMnThey said the Chief-. . touched an all-time high. been putting pressure on the to the village found theps y,COflVenOr 0 r ce -

I high rices. COflUflittee came into exist- has therefor? decided to con-
Ministers' conference in Delhi had not taken any decision on That the Increase in prices The t government to relax the rating dried mango seeds. Moved sis nce omm ee, an y p

ence it was constituted at tinue the agitation for bring-"'4 tse and good h should take place even at the CUITfl price of
wholesale dealers licensing by the pitiable sight he collect- Gurucharan Patnalk, secre- The government sponsored

h k
a ing down the prices of peo-r

days earlier, £heWeSt Bengal byanch of the National time of the harvest and im- ieat lIS 65 ier quintaL
order. ThdIr argument is that ed same foodgrains and tary of the Orissa state coun- 'mahalla committee' has not WOrei5JOU pIe's food.

Fedeiatfon of Indiais Women had organtsed a similm' demonsm- mediately after show that it ' quo d any- is this restriction which is bitted it among the neediest of cil of the Communist Party of been able to function. The
leaders wer resent was regrettable to the.don. Several hundred women went in a tna&, &psttaffon and is not scarcity which is the ue0ueween E& 100 and

causing the price spurt. the villagers, - the paper reported. India. suggestions of its members e P . committee that some of the- submitted a meinorasidum to the Governor listing a series of cause of the present rise in . ' dePen n on the
The grains which the zila The demands of the hun- were turned down. A munici- The committee consisted of PSP followed who were in themeasure., to relieve the present food alste food prices. exPe Iency 0 e sltua on. T k parfshad chtef dtstributeçl could gerstrikers, as per a resolu- pal coundilior and member of Banamali Patnalk r4LA, Swa- committee have withdrawnthe ftrst two weeks of not have lasteU li s)iUaizers tion of the committee sub- the 'mahalla committee', Ma- tantra leader Earthar Das, from it. Still the committeeVnscrupulous traders are june wheat prices shot up by J4 asv than two or three initted to the governrent were: dhab Rao was even assaulted PSP leader Rabindrä Mohan remains an all-party effort toThe Chief Minister, P. C. Sen. diate relief to the harassed con- T1CS tO fatten a thaund. The present ' days. t certatnly did not help State tradin in food- by a dealer. Das, Communist leader Rama- give lead to the people inat tho same thne. asked the r- sumers. He said that the state their purses. Even where rates vary ietween is 22 and . to solve the problem of scar- * nd their su I

Mustard oil Is today selling krishna Pati, editors Nia their effort to get relief frompie to take more wheat and les gbvernment had sucient stocks there are no shortages. they a maund, compared to e government, instead of city irs Jalgaon dfetrict. sa th needs oftbe at Rs. 4 to 6 a kilo; sugar at Kunta and Bichitranancia the burden of soaring prices.
. shortage in Ciiyt :;; irlcc raise 01:117 R 16 at this time of last seed hoar- This district is a permanent COXISUmeS, through govern-

This ultimately proved in- for distribution but also to meet the prices stifi further. ' r. ders, Iz still taking it easy. rOioo. The pnces would mental agencles and various ' - : .
effective, as consumers failed to the needs in the lean seasons. The prices f other food- They are hoping that quotas normally he high in such an area, trade bodies. . S .
get rice at this price in the op- Moreover, this arrangement But official circles are still grains such as barley, gram, from the centre would help

k
UO to t

h
activities o * ectivè vigilance and ,.SS c.market and thg situahon cools would lIghten the pressure on shutting their eyes to this pulses jowar and bairn have them tide over the difficult

roit dbl an punitive measures against -ffnued to deteriorate. - the open market, La so far as aspect of the problem. They also gon&up in the same pro- SitU&tiOfl. P rs ey are ou y so. profiteers in essential com- ) S .- S (.Some time in February this demand foi rice was conen- still go on mouthlng'tbe alibi portion as rice and wheat. The attitude of the govern- moditles. . & S :c.year, the Chief Minister an- ed. How-far this will work is S Theofficial.opinion heRa- went to the misery of the peo-
su lies tore- " ' S '* S

-

nounced -the government's food- . stW a matter to be watched. . jaSthO.fl Is that state trading pie has been most callous. It has Adequate pp
'r ' S

S

policy and assured the publia The Chief Minister who is in foodgrains would not help hot taken any tangible steps to tail shop eepers an
that since there was good also in charge of Food has In curbIng the rising prices essure a steady supply of food price S 0P5 a e P ces a ( .5. ,.baxvest and also the possibility always harped on the deficit in unless the government had sTains Even the few fair price Opening of fair price ' ;of supplies from other surplus the states food pmduction adequate stocks shops opened in the district shops in industrial units ; s,
tates there would be no dzcu1ty According to him the rood aetna have not received any supplies and centres h t z . dLos' the people to get rim at fair hon in the state cannot be solved Where would the stocks The nsumer cooperative Supply of essential corn- ' ' , , 'paces union the people take more come from, the official dr stores in the district are not lag moditses to rural areas and-According to the new policy wheat and less of nce des also do not know All ing behind the profiteers when opening of two fair pr1e c -prices of oce and paddy wee But what the actual defint is hopes are being pinned on it comes to making a quids shops at least in each pan-xed at Re 24 to Ba SO per has not yet been made clear to the premise of the ViiiOfl profit Their prices are only chayatmaundandRs l4toRs l7pei the public. Thefignes sofar governmentthatthestates Its 5toB less thanthe open ,E <- snaund respectively, depending on supplied by him are rather con- needs would be met from market prices. * the prices of all -. - .5

5 .
Sthe qualities. it was felt that fusing, much to the advantage imports. Many campaigns have been commodities at least at ' -S .. S

this arrangement would help of unsaupulous traders Last undertaken by varsows poittical the October 1962 level -stabilise rice pncm, creating an year, the de&it was at first eats- ow far supplies from the parties and trade unions, both A serious situation has de- : . ; -

. .
SS Simpact on the rise in prices of mated at seven lakh tons, winch centre would meet the needs joouly and inthvfdualhr ag veloped in Orissa due to theother commodities Contrasy it, gradually jumped up to 22 Iakh the state Is an open ques ainst the high prices and to worsening food prices Prices A4expectabons, this policy also tons in a short time Again this tion it the situation has gone bring to the notice of the have skyrocketed The govern £proved a failure and the Chief year the production is estimated out of ccautrol even during the gooe,yime the acute scarcity ment ordinance fixing the -sL- -. ,Minister s announcement remain at 48 belch tons, the total reqme post-heat days, how far ronthtio, exisung in the dts prices have failed miserably -' . . . s, led only on taper. ments being about 60 Iakh tons,

5 .
S

will the goveritment be able irkt.5 jd of checking the prices, ' C " '
SRice stocks mdtenly went leaving a shortfall of 12 lakh

S contO1 it iI the lean and demonstra- it has sent the food into black - -undergiound in the open market tçiis- - . Andhra Peasants Dcmonstratc. months ahead? tio5 have been held, salyagraha market. Hungeirtrikers at Cuttack. . .
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series of measures to this . end.Sine-Albanian Stand On Yugoslavia
.1

not show that the Programme is :.

-
Ji was entirely necessary and Marxist yet so long as Yugoslavia
osrrect This Initiative of the is willlng we believe the socialist

: . iT-
csu had the approval of aU

PRI CIPLED counties. 'We also took
similar steps to those of the

countries wili cntinue to coope.
rate vitJs it on thequestion of
safeguarding

I Soviet Union and established
peace. . .

The Statement of 1960 also,

- 'tR
relations between China and
Yugoslavia and. between theHONEST " Chinese Yugoslav

dit th dgd positions that
had by thñ been adopted by

and Parties. the Chinese and Albanian
Starting from the desire for ladei,. did not go bend

. units', the CPSU and some other the . positions taken up by the
Exactly a year ago, on June 29, J963, ZERI I POPUL-

Communist Parties concerned
ference." made necessary -self-criticism of

. p- Eighth Congress, second
sessi above. Nowhere

LIT, organ of the leadership of the Party of Labour of The resolution dealt extensive- past defects in their relations
quoted

the Statement say that Yugo-
c Albania, published a long editorial titled "Fifteen Years

the Programme adopted with Yugoslavia." /

by the LYC, and this Criticism of Not Leg could be more
slavia had ceased to be a socia-

'list
.

.- After the Issue of the' Inform-Bureau Resolution 'On the the Yugoslav. Prograxnmd was in specific: the steps to Improve
country or that attempts at

rapprochement 'ith' it should
Situation in the Yugoslav C6mmunist Party' ". Running keepiag with that in the Moscow IC!UOn5 with Yugoslsvia the never be revived. Mucl less did

'

into 43 closely priiited pages of a booklet, the document
Declaration. The CPC resolution series of measures to this end
too clearly disowned aiiy inten- were all described as 'entfre-

it write off the 'neèessaxy self-

bristles with the filthiest terms of abuse that have become
.

tion of reverting to the attitudes ly necessary and correct and
of past defects" in rein-

wti Yugoslavia. Nor did it ,.

- the stock-in-trade àf the dogmatists in the current debate and methods of the Inform-Bureau t2S hOVing ihe approval of all
.

' "withdraw the WithdraWal" of

in the international Communist movement. This, how-
pod when t specifically de. Socialist counfrles (including

dared : presumably Albania too). The
the 'Assassins and Spies' resolu-

, the Information Bureau.
' '

ever, is not its most significant or relevant aspect. ' "The second resOlution con. -self-criticism of past defects
of

thco has : therugoso comnsu.. was aiso psonounce as neces- Chinese and Albanian leaders
iI'

MORE signi&ant than all admit that they decided to . go ' Part!] adopted by the . '. the rigit to unilaterally
' the abuse s the thsis along the line of rapprochement lflfO?IflSStiOfl -Bureau of the Nowhere in the whole resolu- restore, as they do in all theirthat rune 'through the document at ' least temporasily, and for COlflSflUtiiSt and Workers' Pas- tion was it stated or even sug- propaganda the spirit and evesas a red thread. It is aà follows: , tactical reasons (to' iurther ax- tICS irs 1949 ("Communfri gested that Yugoslavia, for all its. the letters of the 1949 Inform-'Fifteen , years of consistent pose the hypocrisy of the Yu- Pity Yugoslavia in' the rpjstJces, was not to be considered

'WCl
Bureau resolution? Who gavecounter-revolutionary activity by slav leaders

'). The leaders of e øf M6SS1ns and Spies" a socialist . countzy. Nowhere was . them the permission to de-
'

Thu's clique more than corro-
1,orated the

APL on the other hand claimto d NA);hOthevr,. was in.. it stated that attemnts toseek a
ft later the initiatives fo liii-e correctness of have preserved their purity abso- COd Wsi with- rprochement witis ' the LYC provement of relations with theResolution of the Inform-Bureau lutely unsullied by refusing to drawn by the Cononunist Par- should be abandoned for all time , Yugoslav League of Communists

.

. and of the other documents of
the Communist

make even that much of a con- mhkh ook part in the to come because of the revision-
Information Bureau the past of other Communistand workers'

movement on the situation in the
cessjo. meeting. theses embodied in the LYC

' ' Evaluating ' the at progrm.me '

pj revision-

' Yugoalav Communist Party. . .

"The
Having Similar

efforts
rapprochement with the LYC Even the People's Daily edi-

, they now do, day ifter
day and night after night?view of theParty of

Labour ofAibania has been and Plumes :

the CPC' resolution said: 'Sjnce tonal of June 4, 1958 titled
19M the Central 'Committee of. "Modern Revisionism must be

tiiiy tuiere is no consis-

s;

'

&s
. continues to be that the conclu- Ap from this minor 'differ-

' the PSU iseaded' by Comrade Fought to'theEnd" mmceded: pdplen or honesty
about this campaign.sions arrived atby the Inform- the chinese leaders are at N. s. ishth initiated im- The Prograninme of the LYC in. .

' '

Bureau and J. V. Sialin regard-
ing the Yugoslav Communists one with the Albanian leadership pnt of relations with many places shows that Yugoslavia

Yugoslavia and h adosted a supports peace. 4ItIàUgh this does ' .ZIAUL HAQ
have been . correct and remain so

claiming consiitency and a prin-
cipled stand in regard to Yugo-

to this day. . . . '

"As concerns the position of
. the Prty of Labour of Albania

slavia. Both of them in their
pmmmmosmco and practice IfTQ C11L)S T1C ¶'IWO SIdS(APL) towards the Yugoslav aI that they consider the

.

'

revi-
sionists, it has always been a peal-

tion of principle, defined, firm

Inform-Bureau xesolutions , on
Yugosla to have been correct

the methods of dealing
:

, , Over South fica
;'

and unalterable during these 18 Yugoslavia that flowed from
.

(1?) yesrs.'
'It is revealcd ii course of the those resolutions.

So far as they (CPC 'and APL Imperi1ist Gun-runninl &Chinese Trading Condemned
"

'

_document that the Albanian
leadership had been oposed to leaderships) are concerued they

have reverted th those positions From P. KUNRANANDAN de enterprises had long be
',

any change in the attitu e towards
Yugoslavia -even when all' the and methods; and they would

liie all the other Communist and BERLIN: South Africa continues to be in the

instructed not to trade witb
any rma or institutionzof Sonth

other Commtsnist Parties were
agreed upon it. Hence it could Work' Parties to do the same.

the
centre of attention in Germany' -and othçr European

and the insfruclions, had
j ,j.j, ipTethen :

'

only welcome the worsening of
refusal on the part of

the latter to do so that evokes pit±. . "witis tins measure the CDR
,

relations behveen the world
Communist their wrth. Along with dacounc- Auger and indignation against those countries still is manifesting itta solidarity wits

movement and the
League of Yugoslav Communists jg the LYC in terms of the , trading with South Africa campaign for the release of

the. resolutions of the conference
of heads of states and

(LYC) which followed the refusal Inform-Bureau resolutions, they
denounce the world Communist Neion Mandela and his comradesare steadily gro*ing.

'

govern-
ment of the African countries imof the latter to subscribe to the

Moscow Declaration of 1957 and movement for refusing to do 'so. 1IfflLE the anti-Verioerd signatories ore one hundred
Addis Ababa" Stoph continuecL
He drew to the deem-

the publication of its own revi-
sionist programme in opposition

How far the Chinese and
Albanian Leaders' claims to con-

campaign has assumed a thotsand pronsinen personaIi
mass character in CDR. in West tics, several heads of govern.

atte'ntion
ration by the GDR to the 18th

cnei iinsembly de-to that Declaration. correct and their de- Cormany leading newspapers and . meets and prinse nthzisters,
on

colonisation.mand for a return to the Inform- goveronsent agencies ye laws- members of parliament, 700 Re stressed that in this
. OneSided Bureau pOsitions and methods is

just can be seen from. their os
ched a on culated campaign jurists and over a thousand
glorifying the hated Verwoerd trade union and social organi- the GDR , had also

- Interpretation documents of 1955-58 period. regime. ' soion.joni all parts of world,
b4 a world

. Being opposed in principle to
The second session of the Eighth
National Congress of the Com

For example a' series of arti- according to UN sources.
des 'appeared his week in the

1 colonial teivor of
Portugal and its allies against

any , revival of' attempts at
.- rapprochethent for all time- to

mtinist Party of China, adopted
resolution on May 23, 1958 on

y' the West German go.biggest West Cerman newspaper vernment is actively aiding andDIE WELT the
the populauon of Angola and
Mozambique and ranged itself

come and refusing to judge the the resiilts of the Moscow' meet-
under title shielding the tottering , VerwoerdNowhere else do the coloured resolutely on the side of the

situation on the . basis' of the -ings -of the representatives of the regime ignoring the world pro-live so good as in South Africa' the first Deputy
patriots of these coisntries All

'

concrete development of the
. situation, the Albanian leadership

Communist and Workers Parties
In line the Moscow

PrimeAnother leading paper FRANK- Minister of GtR. WilD Stoph
colonially suppressed peoples
fighting for their liberation can,

now insists on a one-sided inter-
with

Doclaration that resolution adopt-
FURTER RUNDSCHAU pub- e out this week. in an articlelished similar praiss for the be assured of the continued

pretation of the stand on Yugosla- ed 'posiions , on world issues ful endorsing the complete'apartheid regime. solidarity dod aid of àtsr work-
'

via embodied in the Moscow De-
' claration and tbe Moscow State-

which are today alien and e boycott of South Africa.Utter falsehood and fahri. imposed by CDR government
era' and peassmts' .siate, Stopls

-'- ' ment. It interprets these to mean
anathema to the' Chinese leaders.

"On the issue of peace or
'cated stories woven into these mi official atatement of GDRarticles were immediately, d&

yromieed.
On the other hand, according

a complete ban for all time on war" it said, for instance. the nounced in GDR by the Afro-
government is a timely rebuttal to information , given by the

attempts at finding areas of
agreement with the. LYC, insist- Sovit Union, Poland, the' Car- against insinuations conthined , In West German Ambassadár in Pre-Asian Solidirity Committee. The New China News Agency tons, Dr. Werner Jdnkèr, West
log that any such attempt In

man Democratic Repub1ic Ru-
mania and other bro er cairn-

committee in a protest cable to statement of June s. cerman imports from the Southeditors of these Vsaid the
V

itself will mean contamination
with germs of revisionism asid a put forward a series of

The Soviet

?apersarticles complete y ignored the V Indignt Mrican Republic during the
five eara have risen bi

compromise with it .
mans prosals.
Union has fore

wprldwide , indignation and pro- 40 per cent and 'in 196l reached
' ' As for the leadership of' the

others stopped
the testing of nuclear weapons,

test against ' Rivonia sentences At Expósuré a total value of 485 Millionwhile spreading lies in the serviceChinese Cothnujnlst Party it the 'governments of the Korean of. imperialism. marks. West Germany's exports
does not claim a consistency of
thatV high order In respect 'to

Democratic Peopl&s Republic 'West Cernian papers are hid, an ugly attempt to in the same year to
738 Million marks and thisVV

Yugoslavia as the leaders of
and of our own countryjolistly
decided to withdraw the

ing from the eople the terrible cover up the crimes of Chinese
facts that viiin the last ten government in 'continuing and in- a 25 per cent in-

the ,APL do. They say in their
' People's Volunteers fràm korea. years 35 million Africans in ereg its hade with South comparison with the',

. thfrd casement on the CPSIJ
o::z:.Leuer (is Yugoslavia a

'
These facts demonstrate to pro-
pIe through ut the world the

South 'Africa have been sentenc- attacked Tess News Agency ; previous year.
ed for violating iacial laws. exposing thesn (Tass,and assay West Germany has invested

V

S t3ounl?')
"In' 1954 when Khruslschov

pronosèd to improve relations

determination , of the countries
of the socialist camp to do all in
theiruower

They ignore that within the last EurOpean news agencies 'and approximately one thousand soil-
four years alone 4OO South Mci- newpspers have carried the lion marks in exploiting the coon-

irY and Its rich
' ;vi Yugoslavia, we agreed to

to secure peace. Des-
pite' e desire for the

can pafrmota were esecuted for sb0flg facts of Chinese trade
their with South Africa, first and

natural resources
granted Verwoerd's-' police

V V treat it as a fraternal socialist
peace of

people of all countries; the
'headed

anti-apartheid actions, mans' publish-
other sentenced to des éd in NEW ACE dated Apul 26). state last year a credit o 120

V c000txy for the purpose of win-
back

Vpatriots
aggressive bloc by US are awaiting 'execution. Hsinhua however did' not , give marks.

V

ningit to the path of imperialise up. to persist in It was thewórld-wide pro any.,facts to disprove or directly Thii thCT haS keen the, parti-
socialism and watching how the its refusal to stop nuclear tests, test raised by millions of peo- deny the figàres quoted by NEW cipation of West Cerman eden-
Tito diane would develop.

V 'We' d
to end the cold war , and to pie in actions of demonstrations AGEand then carried by other id tCdlfllCl5fls In develop-

not entertain much V'

hope for the Tito clique even
reduce armaments, to withdraw
its hoops from Korea, and It Is

and protest petitions and agenciesfrom official South rng South African rockets and
cables that sa the lke. of govnment publication. arma peOdUctiOn by the West

then. . ." ,

Thu,, the Chinese leaders
doing all it can to delay the Mande!a and 7th seven 'coin- The East German Deputy Prime °° Renscbel trust in South

V . convening of a summit con- rades. Among the 260 milliOns Ministersaidthatall'CDRforeign * PACE 18
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RELATIONS ITh
' : "

: "' I I V
V

For a 1ong time now, the relations between Yugo- in the miners' living condi- At the saze time, the network self-government. This would
slavia and other socialist states were at a low ebb. But tiOflS iii Rumania. There has Of health units has been ex- lead tOV a further development

recently there has been perceptible change in the atti- been,a systematic increase' pde with medical assLs- of socialist democracy In the
tudes of various socialist states towards Yugoslavia. the miners' earnings. Thus,, tance granted free of charge country. V

V

There is au attempt to normalise the inter-state rela- the ,wages of the main cate- the miners and their fasni- , 'The basic puposè undes-'
' tions. ',

V V

V

gorles of people working on- es i asto afl working lg the new State and
V ' ' derground were last year 4.4 people In Rumania. nt1 law is to V

Ig0=ons5be= ;ls bOfldem New Laws akety?=:n;:v:=
socialist coimtries, barrthg twéen the states andpeojles

e
iistan

V

d
and to ssist the

etc.,are in the main corn- thefr' quJifican Passed in
political, economic and cultu- In. their latest meeting Tito Of50 SuIaria vely in averting violations V

' ral spheres have recently been and Khrushcho have not ' , V

of law and, order.

V growing. The recent meeting only discussed the internatlo-. Seventh Session of The amendments 'and laws
between Tito and Xbrushchov nal issues and exchanged

g.
F th N t. V

adopted by the session are
in Leningrad has underlined opinions on those. but also '

the Years elaised since ° '°" also of treat pragtical Impor-
Ithe Yugoslav-Soviet coopera- formulated various aspects of RusnaaIa's liberatlon hens- semuiy 01. ulgana Ofl tance. There is, for instance,
tion which accords with the closer bilateral côopemtiofl !' blocks bave, been erect- June 10 and 11 adopted a the amendment to, the law

. vital interest of these two between Yugoslavia and the et iii the minerS' centres, number of new laws. , governing the planned build- V

countries and contributes to Soviet Union In the political, more thfl , The new texts of some of g Of towns and villages and

the cause of peace, democracy economic and other fields. - 17,000 fIats as well as laos- the laws provide wide scope the law giving equal rights to
and socialism throughout' the tIS P1OVidJfl CCOflUflOd for, voluntary work within the cooperative farmers who have

. world. . R flon for 20,000 single people. framework f th ti f over to work on state

The keynote of thIs dave- , V V

a V ' the people's councils, making V

, loping relationship is the l field In the last 3 years t possible for the people to
V close affinity, of the mutnal iners V alone,amonnt to 1,200 nell- a direct part In local , ' --Sadhan MukherJeo

desiresof the countries con- j g. lion I . V

' earned In many fields. For. ew ene.its New miners' centres have
V

V

WITH the swift develop- w;r *

tion to the cause of peaee ment of industry, mea- 'iupestii de Padure, Rovinarl, ' :
coordinated decisions on SUS have been taken for a einz Groan and further cen- ,.

V

international questions and correSpOndiflg.imprOvefl11t tres are under construction. \' "- ' ' 4t....... V
songs and dances which they

c. : 'V ' learn mostly from Indian films

BREAK : J ,
V Performance

°' the USS,R

. j n- -V
'?

DIPLOMATIC $:X? P1% ZUBIN MEHTA, a ra e
'

RELAtIONS V
ChestracOnductOrf011OW:

Delegation
V

V

' ____________ to close down Its diplo- slon In Salisbury always mg a performance in I n G D R . :

WITU matte mission In Sailabisry gives to the liberation Budapest last month re- ' ' :
' vv I U II As is well known, no Afri- ghters.And yet'they felt : ved ' th 4 ; 1-SuTnf-'A9'T 5.1 C L

. can independent countries that It would be a blow of en USISS C o inc ,.,

S 'RHOD CIA maintain omces In South- great,slgnifioance against ,
congratulations of Hunga- Inchan Council for

: - - ' em Rhodesia: they do not the oppressor government, jjj listners. ,

; the Promotion of E,coort
' . , reogn1se the white boses.- If India withdrew Its mis- : . . . f M chin D

' Writine on his performance 0 a e nuuum rrO-
u-a' TIM I' In these, circumstances, It slon from Sallisjury. . , ' . .

. U
mmittee would seem advisable for

ungarian papers use glow- ducts is currently staym
1" I 4 B 5, '

It is good that the so terms One of them des-
-: a m as Ministry of tema1 Affairs . note also sa that 1 . . t m the , German Democratic ' V

V : rpg1y condemned the to give serious 'thought to "the continuation of our faith 5and enth
Republic to study the pod- ,

Brthsh government for tiis question, and not dis- MjSnion V,lJi1l de- brou ht ft1 allthe loft"
bilitses for developing coope-

V

it refusal to cooperate miss the whole affair az Ill- pend on the trend of beufies of this majesticall'
ra.tion hereen the two casio-

with it s-n , rçgard to conceived. developments in that ter- booming and rolling music.'
e5 The delega- -

' Southern Rhodesia. The on JVune 24, the Ministry
V
ritor". it should be quite The ro a which was isaccorn

e b thi
British government argue Issued a press note in.which clear that whatever the hroad 'd10 Buda est Trade &uncill

y e n tan,
' that it cannot 'interfere' iii the argument Is made that , justification or otherwise was heard ? about one thiIion II C 1

or ague,

this colony because it is "India's mission in Sails-' of the presence of an to Ic
' The Indian u was re- V

V 'self-governing'. This Is a bury is not accredited to V jj in SaIls- '
ceived for ta b CDII

' ' fantastic argument, inten- the Government of South- , y till now, there is no Dc u Forei Trád Minis-
dcci to cover up London's ens Rhodesia". The note justmcatlon for its conti- interest n terZhard 'Aiss on June 23.
total V5UppO5.j for the raclaV. says: nuance. V Further talks will be conducted

' list minority government of "Southern Rhodesia Is indian'
V

kesmen in the Indian Music by the delegation sáth the

this country. 'a nonsell-goverfliflg ta councils he world lmve Vice-l'esident of the CDR

-' The latest news is of the ritory, with the 'lJnited acted with great vigour in INTEREST iii Jiidian Chamber for Foreign Trade,

'
Southern ithodesia govern- Kingdom as the admlnis- recent days In, süjort of music is 'constantly Kst Wolf.. and with leading

ment refusing to abide by tering power. This p051- the liberation struggle Let t yTcrn A
representatives of the Foreign,

the verdict of its own tion which has the sup.. all that excellent work not
ing IR tue t Trade Company Transports

V '

' court, which had pronouflo- ' port of the Government 'be washed away due to a number of Soviet compos- Machine Export and Chemical
' ed the detention , of the of India, has'been deter- , gid attitude in regard to err are studying Indian Equipment.

V

:
V

V

' nationalist leader Joshua mined by the united Na- question of the cpnti- music and its characteristic V

Nkomo , and others as file- tions. The presence of an nuance of our Mission In features. . N ehru V

gal. V : Indian mission In South- Salisbu : . . , ' ,

' More arrest are being erñ Rhodesia does not in "
Sergei Balasanyans ballet LL.

made and j,rlson terms any way imply that we Shakuntala presented with Xi ilid iiOfl V

extended. There is every endorse the policies prac- ALGERIA S ,

y bk r1
(Baltic)

' reason for the suspicion Used by the Southern - ,
ecra ra si:a, V ifl

that the white racialists Rhodesia government. On a e i i ' . . . ,

in collusion with the Br!- the contrary Its presesice I V 3 I I.. '°'P OIIIC poem
th

ea g A N nnbioñ of Indian
tish government are is considered useful, anit

V

sfulrons created paintings, drawings
V

. nt' :i Ut:YMl 'T visit ofyice-Presi- : bds
PTSfUI1d1 and objects,of applied art,

: th create another can nationalist clrcres, dent Zakir Husain In em visciimir nso dedicated to the memory
South Africa .for their but also to keep au falt to Mgeria will' assuredly conveys 'through the medium of Jawaharlal Nehru,

V

cruel oppressive policies. with the developments in 'help . to improve Indo- of music the' impressions he opened hi Moscow on June 26 -

V : Public opinion all over Southern Rhodesia. .
_i

V d gets from reading Rabindra- at the Museum of OrientalV Axt

' tle world is on the alert. These arguments, how- . V ' nath Tagore. .

V The exhibits . include , Nehrn's

V

The Afro-Asian nonal1gsed ever cortect, do not meet tney neea improving : Guest performances of Indian AUTOBfOGRAPHYV and THE

nations, in cooperation the main objection of the 'j1 j not because efforts music and dance troupe enjoy DISCOVERY OF INDL4 On
' With the socialist countries, nationalists. The Indian have not beau made since invariable success in the USSR. display are also worics of Soviet

' have declared their readi- deleatio hIch attended Algerlais independence to assure Soviet artistes often include artists who visited' India on a V

ness to act jointly againsj the recent meeting of the the leaders and people of this Indian music Into their reper. number of occasions. V,

any such move. Afro-Asian PeOples' Soil- countey of : martve of India's : tories. The amateur nit groups Deputy Minister of Culture ,

'E Meanwhile it appears ciarity council in Algiers, friendship and solidarity The : of the universities, institutes of , the USSR Ivan Tsevtkov ,

: nationalists in South- was told by the Southern Indian Embassy in Algjeà has and schools where Indian Ian- and Indian Ambassador to the -

V : era Rhodesia are urging Rhodeslan delegation of the - : guages are taught devote - a Soviet Union T. N. gaul were :
' '

the Government of India help wiich'the'XndIan mis- ° ON PAGE 18, V

gter part in their pro- present at, the opening care- :

,

grammes to popular mama many.
V V

V.s.Is..,s,s,. )
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V

:

V

NEW AGE
V
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The Mahagujarat Mill-Mazdur Uiiion1ed hy.thè ,.Chief Ministers Conference T T of the re- Sangram Samitz orgamsed a ballot among the 1,30,000 Gujarat From DINKAR IV1EHTA. The editoriai on June 29 To PATRIOT the decisions textile workers of Ahmedabaddunng June i6 to 23. It

said that "some of the con- of the conference ' boll down WS an unprecedented event m the hundred year old

O sIi.
1ce's concIufo ome to a retreat before the dial. texjj industry. of Ahinedabad. , 9' %9' fl fl ' 7 9l l rie , "t SflfltiCHmaX of the food price situa-

T rg class awaken the textile workers secured a IL Ufl. I Ii ing and movement have monthly increase of Es. 7.50 per .

4. 4.
e!rt iE irrIi i

headfromFebnrn1g84

AS31T FOR A TR1KEIC'X eC S After listing the proposals last, the paper said on June sjj jh w or urve from Ap'il 1964 andmade by the Food Minister 28 'Yet the Chief Ministers nised m September 1968 1aun the !fir&t monthly dearness °P ° 112 30 ThB MiU. for hearing o June 18 and on the ballot and out of these over
. and the uncertainty Which and the Union government ed the big struggle against the allowance for January 1964, °° ASSOCItIZIOO O7Wfll!I the millowners demand the 95 per cent voted n favour

.

S ' surrounds them now, as. also seem to have led themselvea index fraud, as a result of which announced on Apiil 1, went belied agafnst thLs and decided hearing was postponed to August the sthke.the decision toremove restric- to believe that a few minor . to give DA according to the 5. No time limit has been set byThe welter of chaos which the Chief Ministers' penditure was "the fret ex- tjo on movement of rice adjustmnts will somehow en- old series of December 1963 the government and the pro..
b

means at a oer-conference on food prices presented was found even by pilcit recognition in official from Madhya Pradesh to able them to tide over the & i e R 99 99 only! ceeclings may go on mdefinitely
iisted

g
of INTUC

ilardbohed pressmen thificult to wade through. Pro- quarters that oir price pro- Maharasht and Gujarat and critical situation
m while the cost of living then the nnUowners would

alan with those of the San am
posals were made with the gusto of announcing de- blems were the result of ex- its subsequent rescinding the A scientific study of prices

went on rapidly rising the DA be free t1 go to the Supreme
voted for stnlce and thus

cislons decisions were countermanded even before cessive spendthg' paper said could have been proper at the "
5 of the textile workers stood still OUSt T e 05$ to e wor ers

expressed a gigantic unity ofthe inI was dry on the paper on which they were Theedialsanded meoef : ear08 2Jç atRs
reentat rngd teowritten, and each Chief Minister put a different mter- Planning Commission must point that its abrupt with- almost out of control, aclenti- ' ' Gujarat Labour Minister and would happen to the losses in

strilce
g

The Han an
pretation on what was going on at the conferencea]1 zoijent its attitudes and drawal associates a kind of flo or ny other kind of study 4 pointed out that miflowners were curred dursng the period of the

works whose number is o,er
compounded by the most inept handling of the publi-

w'lI not impress public opi- t athng in an illegal way and de e2ngs
5 voted entirely in favour

city end by a gentleman who seemed not to know the ni it said - ?y ' - s manded that government should ence Q e
d d

e
of strike A large number of

difference between paddy and rice s \ _ ' for the proper enforce- J ' compel them by an ordmance if 64 e'd f theSan them were enrolled as INTUC
S

ment of control measures t i necessary to give DA acoordmg
sainsti addressed dozens members1 ATURALLY the press account the practical dlfficul- " the editorial asked "what ° e sn ceS prepare y

th of meetings at null gates and in The Sangram Sasnsts has de-.
wJ took some time to digest ties of monopoly procurement s . ' use are these going to be of .D MMa anmade a working c'Iass areas Hundreds of esded to organise the ballot of
the conclusions and decisions and rationing armed with powers 'undr .-

dernnd The1 overnment worker volunteers participated in all the textile workers m the
of the conference Alter tak- Also it will provide the he ssentiaI Commodities -

h e refe ed the matter to the orgamsation of ballot state by the middle of July and
ing off the weekend to do so, kind of breakthrough which r onsithji-' for vol tIiI t Act and the Defence of In-

ow.vderstriai court on A ru 14 The final restiU of the poll after that fix. a- date for the
the press in general came to can be used for making the

bilt +h0
a e govern- tha Rules the governments . 4 the end of the last voting strike for full DA accordmg to

the conclusion that there Bhübaneswar resolutions more g o men e cia of the ve been unable so far to The Mazdur Union after wait- (June 2$) showed that out the new5 cost of living index.
was nothing to be enthused meaningful", it concluded. economy as no less port- public, iinportthg an element antl-sociai practices?" " log for a month, resolved to con- i,so,000 workers, 1,25,356 Other sections of the people will
In the decisions of the con- THE TIIS OF iND on promoting deve- of unwholesome ' uncertainty

concluded The Con ess '' t -.
duct a strike ballot xnong the thr votes of whom also be inviteI to show their

ference the same day felt that it 1 it the situation
Part Is to blame if th e le workers The Iam issue posed g 332 were in favour of the sohdarity with the workers de

Even THE HIlJDUSTAN a pity that the Chief Minis- RFS WS "The 'positive' outcome of e o
was : \ Whether toe workers were . ke arid onty 6,024 against mañd and thereby express their

TIMES which was very en- ters' conference did not con- . that utmost econo- the conference is largely to see mc influences (pressure 8e-bob being thken In a booth In Ai,medabad prepared for a strike to secure t . determination to fight against
thusiastic about the confer- dude on a more decisive note my lU expendjte was need- negative the measures that 0 c armers an g - . ,

DA accordig to the new index, Thus over 95 per cent of the the- continuously rising prices andfoundthemtobe OnjymO-
a numberofus:ful Ofleor

':; thChJ THOUSA NDS OF WORKERS orwere they willing to accept textiie workers participated in worsening fooddestgains
said Itfeltthat the govern- df1: I" conference

FACE UNEMPLOYMENT CEMENT WORKER'"reachedno far reaching de- spare itself ie adn1trative lead 1ven In the matter- by a remedy in itself assumes PARAKAI, , p, iis.s ád in June it furthercisions on policy", the "trend costs of officiai trading with-
rose up to iii. i o. athepoicendadnstra

psPOctofm::PL48O No Decision Taken of
bilne:s jv Corporation Far4Zeaching Impact iarii wagebodm the

of the second
ments" was concerned, it Set-up Deferred

Tment is due to the do- of workers have been laid off TBETh demands voiced on time- and their retrenchment
was- quite happy: "Though IC}'ROM PAGE 5 That again would bring the duction and establish a uni- sures of mica . mines by a last week from various .indus- jff)( iW' the ])emands Day were Is palpably wrong and un-
these may not fit into any The proposal to Mve rice

government to tue question of form price policy were con- number of employers; The trial establishments. This lay UUI"I\I L "-1 ImmedIate payment of justified. The matter is- pend-
symmetrical definition of mills in the pubhc seftor double advantage of helping resources. The Food Min1ser cerned, the conference . just - worst-affected areas are Girl- Off came In the wake of fal- 0 I5 Interim relief of Rs 25 per lug conciliation and yet the
policy they seem to have was "entirely sound ; that t finance the foodgrajns has said that each mill with postponed discussion on them - nd lure of power supply resulting L month to all workers and ac- management wants to go
had the immediate effect of the scientific study into trade takeover as ais pin-. an annual capacity of process.. and thus escaped the burden ' 0 arms. owan a

the suspension of -work In ceptance of a nominee of the ahead with the retrench- .
(reinforced by the Prime prices was 'to be commen- potg a black money out- Ing 20 000 tons of paddywould of taking any decision Thai areas In the Hazaribagh textile mm and abdut 20 bIg Federation on the wage board. orient.
Minister's announcement ded", but "it is a pity that let. 'But the conference did involve Es. - 1.62 laths in ntict of Bthar. Industrial units. S

A one-mile lonw uroces- ..that supplier would be ade- a decision on the establish- not even take note of this Ioreien exthane alnne Thus, In. the final analysis5 - . - - -.__.-..-. . *_._ ,t___ __-.__g. a... a . -...
- qua - WL ue IleAb low

months) of bringing dosvn
"

grains trading corporation aspect, if we are to believe 'rht means that,assiImjng the conference did no --- ak - - -

- -

SlOfl WS brought outby the '.'e us .ne aiguancaiw
features of the Demands

-prices and forcing out
hoarded stocks In several

has been deferred".
The title of the editorial in

officiai sources.
Nothiflg has been said in

the -government wants to pro-
cess at least half of the paddy

decision which would
have a far reaching impact : I dustria Relàtjogis

.Worsénng workers that day at ihink-
under. the leadership

-

Day has been the in -masse -

participation of the -workers
- parts of the country". T}IE STATESMAN on the the flulal announcement on produced in the country, It on the price situation or the

- . -
of the United Cement Maz- belonging to the I(TUC-

S

Private Sector
same day was 'Prelude to
Ri5th", bUt the opening

the decisions of the confer-
ence about another sugges-

would need at least Es. 15
crores - in foreign exchange.

food scarcity. The decisions
they have taken would not be f b I IC r Plants

door Union which paraded
the street of this industrial amutii union.

-Theopening sentence itself gave made by Subramanlam, Local expenses are besides able to improve the- situation. .Secto - top and demonstrated procession and de--
- Unharmed away the truth: "Some equl- that Is, the startthg of rice

the public sector.
these. at they promise the The recnt strikes in the Piinpri penicillin plant public sèelor in recent weeks.

before the general office of
the local management. The

monstratlon culminated In a
mass rally wIich was add-

-

- The suggestion . to set up
vocal statements have emer-
ged iurporting to be the con- '' may be because it does Result

people is that they shall
try to maintain the and the Durgapur steel plant and - the pending strike In Case. nothing positive is factory belongs to the AGO .ressed by K. K. Sthha, gene-

.

secretary Of Therice mills and a foodgrains clusions of the Chief Minis- not need the consent of the - -
price

level at the present level notices in Bhilai have again brought up public sector done to settle pending dis- gROUP. union.
meeting adopted - resolutions

S trading corporation in the tars' conference on food po- or their cooperation; it
-Uácertain with a, bit of luck; the pros- labour policy to the forefront. putes and give a new orien- The workers aim protested : the demands, copies. ofpublic sector 'alongside the

-

"should be
11cr'.

It that the FInance
can be started and run by the
Centre Itself.

.' -
win we be to

peeLs are that they would S T In Bhopal Expressing his annoyance
tation to -the labour policy
In this sector, the situation

against the threat of retren-
chment of all temporary which were - telegraphicallyprivate sector ge-

nerally welcome", the paper
said

Minister's announcement of But the perfidy here is
able spare

that much foreign exchange
go up slightly. There is no
question of brjngthg them-

Heavy Electricals too is at the labour pollcy of the
-

can take a serious turn in workers by the local manage- sent to the Union Labour '
tsthr and the Managing

said, because "they take into the cut In governmental cx- double. The first and more at the moment? Will we be down at all by resolute
far from satisfactory. management, Gadgil stated

The EMS has calied for a on June 17: "It will be fitting
view of the rising prices and

d1content
ment. Most of these workers Dizector of the company.

- - - important is that it has given able to divert that much action. +nfr D1,4t,1 's1 44 45"S I ------------ 5
general among the-------- are engaged on jobs of a per-

S

ane go-Dy to me nuDaneswar UlUIley irom orner news to - ..-...---' au,:
'I I,4 , - th ri e rn'11' ' ' plant in July. The AITtIC strike Is recovered from the

- ¶1_o ..! .. affiliate has given notice of a nay and uronertv of'the Ma-bUO over zie rice uuiis. Tne £U veuure wuose resmes
Bhubaneswar decision was not are yet Uncertain? . -

for dompeting with private The removal- of restrictions
rice mills, but for total take- and the zoning system in rice
over. and wheat Is without much

The second is that it Is an reference to realities. It neg-
Impractical proposition which lects to take Into considera-
has only hollow propaganda tion the fact that much of the
value and no hard-to-earth current scarcity Is - artificially
effect; - created by the grain. - mer-

If the government las been who are after profits
gulded by the Idea that rice andjnot bothered about the
thlils form'the vital link In food of the people. - -

the collection- of prqduce and Wherever there 'is margi-
therefore it was necessary to - nal scarcity, they accentuate
enter the field to build its osvn . it by holding back the
stocks, the proposal as it ts Stocks. Even where there is
does nOt help. - - ', a marginal surplus they try

It has to compete with to create the impression
-

48;000 existing rice mills, thatit is a. deflci,t area and
- ñoneóf vhich isgoing to be trY to boost the prices on
closed just to oblige the the account. -. : .

goveñunent. Añd ñless the Anydecisiozs taken without
- : government goes 'iña- big regard to these facth are

--- W!tW5j&cerainly. a big bound to prOve. to be fa!lures.
'blg'it cannot create any 'As far - as th long-team

,: on, tii trade cither. measures to Increase food pro-

- tokenstrikenJune291nthe naglñg Director-and the NPC MOVE TO SCUTTLERajhara mines of the Ehilal Board of Directors who had
S steel p±oject. -.

The Durgapur
broughtthe situation to such

ugly pitch." The Pimpri - PILOT PROJECTSS strike was led
by an INTUC affiliate, which strike was -called off on July

- has as ith president, Atulya 19 on the basis of a settle- National Productivity Council's Pilot Projects
S

Ohosh, the strong-man of the ment . - scheme intended to demonstrate gains of productivity-
West Bengal Congress him-

The
.

3IV
movement for emplQyers, labour and consumers is now

S self. main issue was the - the wayto bescuttled, it is understood.demand for reinstatement of
five workers of the Sleeper rH had taken a de- pose of demonstrating the
Plant. The strike which began cision to initiate twenty benefits of the productivity

- - In 'the Sleeper Plant. employ- The main Issue involved In such projects abouV two years is concerned.
Ing over, 200 workers on June the strike notice in Rajhara ago. The projects were to be The survey is expected to
13, soon spread to the rolling -mines of Bhilai project is the administered jointly- by the be placed before the govern-
mills, affecting about three implementation ofi the re- representatives of employers, ing body meeting this month,
thousand workers. . A settle- commendations 'of the Region- labour -and l'JPC experts. on the basis of which the
ment was finally reached on al Labour Commissioner Contrary to the decision Directorate will propose to re-

20. (Central), Jabalpur, about of the governing body, how- view the Pilot Project deci-
-

The Pimpri strike was led awarding time-scales of -the ever, the Programme Dime- sion and rescind It. The labour
by an Independent union (the NMR category. The Bhllai torate of the NPC is under- representatives on NPC have
Only union in the plant) management has declined to stood to have -prepared a taken strong objection to this-

' Which has -. as its president,- accept the EW's 'recommen- survey of some industrial move Which Is against the
R. K. Khadllkar, a senior dation. units in this respect on its governing body decision. They

MP. The strike was All these taken together In- own. This Is intended to will Insist on joint study of
- also supported by N.y. Gadgil, dicate fast deterioration of substitute the - projects the results of productivity

former governor of Puniab.- Industrial relations in the scheme so far -as the pur- movement.
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- , (FROM PAETUNAYA ZHIZN [PAETY LIFE] NO.11) group n Ceylon . is Kumarasni in exehan e vpport o the tral Committee , mou thieL
who n the past was a rabid Baathjst ,uL. . rushed to announce : "The Corn-

. All who cherish unity among the revolutionary forces champion of the Eight-wing policy As a result of the subversive munist Party of Ceylon has held
of today are justly perturbed by the fact that the leaders of class collaboration. He openly activities of the Peking splitters a its 7th National . Congress which
of the Communist Party of China are attacking the ideo- bragged of having opposed strikes number of Communist Parties has formed a national leadership

and other forrns of miss working have been i,laced in a dicult conducthw a Marxist-Leninist line
logical, theoretical an1 political groundwork of the general ciass action ever since 1956. position and have been cornpelled and whi% has saved the Corn-

: . line of the international Communist movement, and at The ringleaders of the splinter to divert their energyfrorn tackJing munist Party of Ceylon and pulled
groups stoop to any means to re- the most urgent roblerns of the it out of the filth of revisionism.the same time are doing everything they tan touiidermine a following. They often take revolutionary wo&ing class and A new. Central Committee which. the Leninist organisational principles underlying the unity action against Communists in the national liberation movements. has remedied the mistakes of the\ I

of all Communist Parties. .
manner of quasi-fascist thugs. It old Central Committee has been
became known at the 7th Con- PUT elected."

7HE CPC leaders have corn- of the fraternal Parties as well as grass of the Cornniuisist Party of ti men in Peking havepletelv discarded the cardinal in the propaganda material circu- Caylon that the leaders of the TO DIFFICULTY declared the Communist Party ofdemand which the 1960 Statement lated by (hem they endeavoored splitters had resorted to bribes Ceylon "non-existent" thougis it.
) puts to all Communist Parties, to impose their own snecial anti- when . assembling their group. The Communist Party of India, has deep roots and exerts greattEat they manifest solidarity in Leninist platform on all the Corn- Thus, 5,000 rupees were paid to In particular, -was put in such a uenee anong the , countsy'sobserving all evaluations and con- munist Parties and. to subordinate one of those wo joined the split- position. Starting with the out- worig dais and though oniy

l clusions jointly worked out at the the world Communist movement tees to clear his debts, another lreak of the Sino-Indian border . recently it was very sucessfulmeetings of the iraternal Parties. to their Ideological guidance." was given 1,000 rupees for car conflict in 1959, the splinter dc- mllg Iftwing, fortes in oneRiding roughshod over the prin- However, the fraternal Parties repairs the mortgage on a house nsents in the Cómrnunist Pay of ünitèd front. Meanwhile a groupdnles of international proletarian have remained faithful to the fun- was paid off for a third, etc. India have ceaselessly abused the ofrenegades and factiooalists, who. so idarity, they have launched a dansental ideas of Marxism-Lenin In Peru, members of the Soto- policy of that Party, ttempting betmyed the . Party's cause, has' splitting campaign unprecedented isin. That made the leaders of mayora group staged n January to force upon the Party their own been announced the "saviour" of
In the history of the Communist the CPC switch over in an in- 1984 an armed attack on the pre- incorrect appraisal of the Internal i cej,lon Inso'iement both in its scope and creasing . degree, to sundry un- mises of Unidad, the central or- situation in India and to force
in the methods employed, The savoury metods of slander, cor- an of the Communist Party, and upon It adventurist tact1cs, The The Communist Parts' of Ceylon
CPC leadership has scrapped the ruption and blackmail in order to sreatened Comrade Acosta, the 7th Extraordinary Conference of has resolutely rebuffed the split-
obligation-undertaken by the Com make thereby at least some of the General Secretary of the Party's the Punjab State Committee of ting activities of the factional

--1 -, .:
- -- L ..................... -

,

:

: - . -

"genulne Marxist-Leninist" Party. ot only becaue the Chinese are tr'Ing to counterbalance the ternalional wozkii class move the grthips and parties mentioned,
Although his groupnunsbersabout taking up our positions, but also world Communist movement by ment In the same w.q as in every' and call umn others to do the'
100, they. are putting out a news- because all oro-Chintue trends thsd knocking together . an. "interna. nomenon In the world." But same. In this way they maintalsi
paper and magazine, but not with grpups re forced to seek the en- tional movement" of people sharisig ,pe of pseudo-dialectical a sort of 'Commun1st multi-their owfl money, naturally. In operation of the Fosirth Inter- their viewa, with . a special pro. methoi of reasoning which the partisanship."China, Hill Is called the leader national, the policy àf The Fourth gramine and with its own group, Chinese splitters resort to Is only But 'what does such a course
of the Communist Party of International, the leaders of the factional hiscipline. a caricature. of Marxism. .. lead to in practice?
Australia." Fourth International. . . A united Obviously confusing things that They speak of "selection."-- The Chinese oropaganda ma- . front - has already sprung up.' FALSE . are most elementary (for any on This means evolving newchine Is in no whit taken aback The Chinese leaders ace . ' versed In Marxiss), the- Chinese t'pes But didn't the typ 'c of revo.by the'fact that Hill's scribblings the ranks of the splitters cannot distinguish be- lutionary party of the workingare extensively quoted and used world Communist movement the tween. antagonistic and non- class, the . Marxist.Leninist ptyto attack th Aistralian Commun. IWthOds of aisbver*e factional
1st Party by publications of Atm- splitting activity which the The wider .the Ghinese leaders antdgonistic contradictions Can assisme definite form in- Lenin's

one. ' for exaismie, mechanically time? Is there any-need to 'hatch"traliah reaction such as the Belle- Trotskyites employed and which extend their splitting activity, the
extend the cass antagonisms new "types" of Conununist Par-tin which is owned by the - mbst were cpndensned by Leninism snore zealously they strive to put

the blaine fr -their subversive,. peculiar to bourgeois society to fiesP True, there are oeopla todaypio-Amerlcan group of Australian 1on ago.
monopolists . and the NEWS - A tew years ago, at the 1960 actions- on others. This the world communist movement who do go in for thIs kind of

-

to elevate them to the status of a . dangerous - "selection. They areis strikingly expxassed in the edt- law in the rlafiora between class. the Chinese leaders, who artificial-WEEKLY, which Is put out by Moscow - Meeting, when hying
tori of JENMIN JIHPAO and bmth, between likeminded lv set un splitters' groups whichreactiona1' Catholic extremists, to beforehand (as it has become dear

mention two. . now) to justify their future fac- HUNGCRI on - Februani 4 and
- tional activities, the leaders of the March 31, 1964; and in the edi- Communists? dies' neea on'Iy to fight the genuine

SPLITTERS Coimnunist party of Chinaut tOrial comment of JENMII' JIH- farxist-Leninist Parties nd un-
forward the thesis that the very PAO on the documents of the TRYI1JG TO their unitr. Hence, there

EXPELLED -. concept of "faction" cannot be February Plenary Meeting of the instances of "selection" alread'

- "applied" to the wbrld communist Central Comins ttee of the Corn- BLUFF PEOPLE being emplo ed in practice against
munist Party of the Soviet Union. the unity Jibe communist move-The members of this splinter movement- This, however, is a . my contain a whole host of I5.it not obviously the height of meat.

the ranks of the Australian Corn- -
fcttore, penned by the -vulgarisatlon to nut on the same They. speak of "crystallisa-group have been - expelled -from false thesis.

muniats. PLATFORM -

Peking leaders, including the footings asthe Peking theoreticians Uon'. . . But, after all, it is
- The Politbureau of the Central ' '° absurd "accurations" 'Y tO do the processes taking common knowledge that in a nuns-

Committee of the . Communist OF DOGMATISM -
against the CPSUthqt our place in he international .com- - be of cosmntriea the- opportunists,

Party of Australia rightly pointed Party has decided "to spilt o munist movement and "any pb- splitters and new-baked . Trotsky-

out- that the Ieadeth of the Corn- Let us recall what, according ail Marxtets.Lenini4s, ' nomenon US the world" and derive ites are striving to "crystallise" and

muniat Party of China "have to Lriin, are the features of Lao- tO sUt off from all reeolution- from this the inevitability of in a auite tiefinite direction at

gravely stained their reputation as tionalism, Factionalism is first of OisS "to 37Ut off from all and the inevitability of that : tciey are turning into small
a split? groups divorced from the workinga result of their open interference the existenre of a snelá1 plat- 'peopis opposing imperialism

Or take another of the "theore- class, which are acting on the
in the internal affairs of the Cpus- . .form. Do the Chinese feeders and and reaction.

tiral arguments" that the Peking orders of Peking catetinc' to the
menial Party of -Australia by en- thefr supporters have 'it? They do Incidentally, need we wonder authors resort to. In the editorials hegemonic aspirations of se lead-couraing and supporting Hill and their ' notorious "25 points". why the Chinese CoMmunist Party i JENMIN JIHPAO and RUNG- era of the Chinese - Communist

munist Party ot Cisina along wittf Communists of the other countries Central Committee. In Belgium a the Communist Party of India in groupmg. 1JIStIIt conterences or publisning a large number of his Petty-bourgeois "revolutionisns, leaders, havin emhrked on an cm on 'Fehniary 4, they claim Party. -

other Partiea to tolerate no action succumb to their influence. group of' hooligans from among its resolution had every reason to the Party rank-sad-file called by writings In PEKING REVIEW. bristling nationalism, a mixture of open. course o splitting the corn- - that internal struggle has always 9 They spcak oF "conwlidation"
that could subvert unity in the 'They attempted to discredit the splitters attempted to break up state that the Chinese leaders the Central Committee condemned Whatever the differences may be, dogmatism with- revision of Marx- -munist movement, are now resort- "red the international working Yes, consolidation really -

Communist movement. the leaders of. manr,i Majst- a meeting of active Communist were conducting a regular offen- the renegades and sunported the Communist Parties should have on 'fundamental lug to such methods? Improper class movement to 'a new stage Ia taking place. The overwhelming- Leninist Parties that 1ad round- Party members in Brussels in sive against the Indian Commun- measures the leaderstiip of the dealings with Communist Parties, issuea of 'todaythis, in essence; aims ordinarily give rise to base and led to the consolidation asxi majority of the Communist PartiesSPLITTERS z, condemned their adventuris- Sepemher 1963. Standing at the ists, which "to a considerable CoiflUSuniSt Party of Ceylon had and not with subversive factions." is their platform. methods. The Chinese Jeadera are the development of the snity of of the' world are consolidating on
- AT WORK tiC, tS1sttOIUZILcUC policy and entrance of the hall, the Crippa degree aggravated the difficulties taken against them. It is symptomatic that Peking- Secondly, factionalism means feverishly striving to .. pin onto the international working class the basis of the platform' of the
5' splitting octiottu. They opened followers abused the leaders of in oi Party. . . The CPC leader- 'Qhe members of the anti-Party ireptred splitting activities are hin one's own group, factional others he title of "the greatest movement on a new basis. ' Hence, general line, worked out by the -

Everything has its own logic. 'P a particularly furious owed- - - ' joyously wekbmed by all kiIids discipLe. Do the Peking leaders sslitters of our timea".one that according to the Chinese leaders, 1957 and 1960 Moscow Meetingi.
We - find logic too in the actions on the CPSU Central Corn- -

of petty-bourgeois and counter- and their supporters have it? They - they themselves really deserve. splitters always do useful work The Communist Parties that are
s'evolutlonarij elements, who do. Indeed, isn't the synchroniseJ, and splits are conducive to- the consolidating are those waging a

_o --- NITY. 1
of the factionalists, 'of the people msttee and on Comrades Tholez

: have for a long time been mutual reprinting of slanderous of the proletarian move- struggle against the fallacious,disrupting the revolutionary work- and Togliatti, the leaders of the
- fighting the Communist Parties. material by the Chinese, and, for -- - - - ment. adventurist, nationalistic course oflag class movement. ArneriCSn arid Indian Commun-

First in line are the prasent'day instance, the- Albanian puhlica- OF SPLIT - The attempts of the Chinese the Chinese leaders. if it 'is aMarx and Engela exposed the Parties and other prominent
- Trotskyttes. tions, and also by the press of' - leaders to draw some analogy be- qeslion of that kind of consolida- .peculiar logic" of factional and personalities Of the Communist

splitting activity. They castigated movenwnt. However, this, too, -
Stressine their ldeofoical affin- splinter groups in different coon- Bet it i they and no one else their present splitting ac- lion, it, of ourse, Is beneficial. - -

itsj with se leadera of the Corn- ties a manifestation of specific, who put 'forward . snd spread in tiVitY and the struggle waged by But, unforjunately, there is an-people with a oenchant for "ultra- failed.
munist party of China, the Trot- factional discipLine? every possible- way the fa'se and the great Lenin against the op. other kind of "consolidation," thatbombast, who were FOMENTING - -
skyites express the hope that the And what about the anlitting hful idea that a - split in P0 ringleaders of the. Second is, attempts to unite elements has-averse to proletarian discipline Peking leaders will be 'consistent activities undertaken jOintly 'by the the ranks of- the Coinmistiist Par- International are outright bias- tile to the unity of- the Internatlon-and who fried to plant factional- FACTIONALISM the Communist Party of Belgium, ship has attempted to undesmine faction were expelled from the to the end." They advise the latter Chinese and Albanian representa- t "inevitable," that, In the final nhemy. What sort of an ' analogy" ai communist movement. Actually, -lam, anarchy and petty-bourgeois -

ated them and thouted : To our Part' and to deatrciy it.' Party. The meetings held at enter-
laxity in the international woricing Having encountered the resolute the gallows I ' -. The JENMIN JIHPAO and prises and Party branches helped to establish "new Parties" with a - tives n taternational democratic count, the foundation of two revo- ea one have here if the exact this is not consolidatiOn but split-
class movement. resistance of the absolute majority This is the real face of those HUNCCHI editorial of February to expose the true aims 'of the based on the notorious organisationa? When the factional- lufioh proletarian Partiea.in each opposite is the case! Sting, and Communists are reso-

-

Nailing in particular the hue of the Marxist-Leninist Parties, in whom the Peking leaders shame- , 1984, openly called for a split splitters. The 7th Congress of the pomts. of the Communist isis are reminded of the need for country is "natural" and that a The international unity of all isstal7. fighting such "consolida-
motives of the secret Socialist- the second half of last year, the 1e551)' call "true Communists," in the Indian Communist Party, Communst Pdfrty of Ceyron,, held 'a' of China. observing common international lit i the world communist move- Communists is closely bound up lion..

, Democratic Alliance society which CPC leaders adopted the tactics champions of the "purity"- of for action against its leadership. this April, confirmed the Party's '' urge the Chinese Corn- proletarian discipline, they shout
munist Party, ' said, for instance, about the violation of their "lide- meet IS "unavoidable." . with the internal unitr of the- 9 They speak of "four types of

Communist Parties. Communists Parties. ' By what right are -the Bakunist splitters set up in of fomenting open factionalism in M51'XisiflLeniniS5i. Actually, all At the fag-end of last December, resolution to fight to the end one of the ringleaders pendence" and "equality". The : Peking theoreticians have of every country unite in one factional organisations conductingopposition to the First Inter- some of the Parties and in the these wretched groups of rene- the follo,vera of the Peking-dictat- against factionalists supported by of Latin American Trotskvites, f&y Lenin re arded the invented for. this purpose a "uni- a rule, and struggle subversive ' activity against the' ' national,. Marx and Engels wrote : international Communist move- gadea are outside the Comniunist ed line arranged a factional meet- the Chinese lmders. - help in every way and by every tarting of a medal nulicaiion as versa!" -formula : Unitystruggle, against separatism and autonom' Commsinist movement elevated to"We are desling with a 'society, ment as a whole and of subverting movement and are waging a tag to discuss intensification of The Communist Party of Bel- meansmoney, men and e9uip- a feature of Eactioniism. Do the or even splitand new unity on a e cannot agree with con- the satus of "Communist Parties"?which, under the guise of extreme the unity of the socialist countries. &e against It, stooping to the the struggle against the Indian gium is compelled to wage a mentit has at its disposal all splitters have that? They do have new basis; Such is the dialectics cepts current in the communist The leaders of the Chineseanarchism, is striking not at exist- They undertook a whole series of foulest methodS Communist Party lmdership, and struggle against the fictional group movements, organisations and somethng that amounts to it. The of development of theinternation- movement which try to justiI' Communist Party and theirheach-tag governments but against the... manoauvrea and roses to create - - the establishment of a new so- headed by. Jacques Grippa who mass action in defence of this central or an of the Communist 81 communIst moveneilt." The the ranks of the corn- men are endeavouring- to "theore-revolutionaries who refuse to confusion in the ranks of the IMPERIALIST called revolutionary Party. Today. was recently received in Peking Party of Csina JENMIN JU1PAO, idea tha't a 'split within each Party munist movement and the found- tically substantiate" their lineits dogmas and guidance. . . Parties . that had casti ated their we already find in some of the with great pomp. The -lsvisl sun- on of the regularly tells the faëtional groups and in the international working tag of "several Communist Parties" aimed at spliting the comsisunistIt is elbouing its way into the anti-Leninist views,. TL greatest PATRONAGE ' states of India special groups and port trom without provides tfe neoTrotskyite leaders of the Corn- throuahout the world what to ao class -movement S a whole is one country. movement by taggipg the label ofranks of the international organ- vacillators, who in their Parties "centres" uniting Leftwing see- grouping with the opportunity of munist Party of China with the on the ideological and political aliegedl the most ordinary, nato- The supporters of this conce t :

"revisionist" parties to the major-isation of the working class, trying had been. undisciplined . and had The activities of the splinter publishing its' own newspaper and leaders of the Trotskyite Fotirth plane. The- same s bein, done by ' and-normal thing is being in- allege that the international coi- its' of the Marxist-Leninist Parties.first of all to capture the leader- displayed outright adventurism, groups coming out against the
er shis when this design fails, It were subjected to intensive indoc- Communist Parties are a godsend In an evaluation of the charac.. to have a large paid apparatus. International is- being supplement- a new "international journal, teiwively drummed into the heads munist movement Is at present 'usia is really nothing but a tac- -

- seess to disrupt it. This society trination--at first one by one and for imperialist reaction. It Is hard- tar and conseQuences of this split- The Plenary Meeting, which the ad by practical co-operation with pomously called REYOLU'I'ION, of Communists in all countries. going throu a process of "selec- tical -means of fighting the frater-
is insolently substitutin" its see- then in whole groups. 1Y rP1i5th that the imperialist bug activity, Ihe National Council Central Committee of the Belgium them in the organisation of far- whicn is financed by Peking and Is it worth posvkring over the tion, crystaation and consolida- - oat Parties -sehich have taken a -

- tartan programme and 'usidebound Special factional groups are jreas is giasi to reprint the "meal- of the Indian Communist Party Communist Party held late last - lionel struggle against Marxist- published in several languages. At danger of 'a split if 'it is lnevf. tion," and that there- are four correct stand. Only the very naive -

ideas for t a sweeping programme being set up- wherever possible r5tties" and "statements" of the declared at a Plenar' Meeting in year was most instrumental In Lenst Parties. In the United the - same time, the representatives table anyway, if not tothsy, then types of Communist and Workers' can believe that by nttaching such
and great aspirations of our alongside the existing -Communist splitter, savourine their slander- April 1984 that the doings of the exposing Its anti-Party activities. ' - - - - '

Legue : It is organising within Parties with the . blatsint support ous attacks on se International Leftwing sectarian faction should

.1 E .Ni'S .0 EMthe openly operating sections of- of the .CPC leadership to serve its Communist movement and on the be regarded "not as an isolated sPui-r.Ei.s -' the International its own tiny, purposes. The Peking lenders Soviet Union. Even in countries event. not as a coincidence, but
as an integral part of a DENOUNCED -' secret sections which obey one generously call' them "genuine where the Communist Parties have
worldwide move" by the CPC

' common directive and which are revolutionaries", "true Marxist- been driven underground- and leadership "to divide and -split The Plenary Meeting 'was fol- -therefore often able, by action Leninists," etc. Attempts are being MaristLeninist' literature is ille-
as many Communist Parties in the lowed by conferences throughoutpreviously agreed upon, to take' made to knock together an "inter- gal, the nohice, far from obstruct-
world as possible." The National- 'the country of Party acth'ists and '' -over control of sections of the national" bloc with its own pohti- log the istribution of CPC pro-
Council decided to suspend from the rank-and-file. These meetings --International. in its newspapers cal platform and its own factional paganda, facilitates st in every

"-,
It oienly assails all who rehise discipline. possible way. In West Germany, the Party a grout of leaders of the unanimously denounced the split- States, for instance, the Trotsky- of the Communist Party of China in the near future? Is it worth- Parties In the world communist labels left and right the leadership-

' ' to oteV its dictation and, as it it- But what is the composition or instance, Chinese propaganda 5ecomst tren --tars. It became ' increasingly clear ites have reprinted a booklet, sent have stopoed taking part in the while worrying about unity if, movement today, ñaniely ; of- the Communist Party of China
admits, it is fanning an open of these splinter groups? They material is printed and distributed The Communist Party of Ceylon that the faction would be unable to them from Peking, with an work of the WORLD MARXIST according to the Chinese "for- the Msrxist-Lensnis t Purty is really stiiving for' the purjty of :war in our midst. To achieve its- consist of dicerse renegades, the assistance of the intelli- has become the target of special- to recruit any sizable followine article aimed against he Cómmun- REVIEW, a journal of theory- and . mule" - a ' new unity -is bound - .- ' Marxism.Leninssm . No, the

aims it is stooping to any means Trotskyites and adventurists at- gce centre, the so-called Office 1%' brazen .attacks on 'thepsrt of among the working.folk. It founa t party' of the United States, and information,.put out by the Corn- to take vlace after the split? the party whose leadership Chinese leader are not waging
and any treachery: falsehood, tempting to come to the top on for the'Defence of the Coxsstitu- tise CPC leaders. Members of the itself in complete isolation. Never- also several other articles- by the munist and Workers" Parties. -'ThLsis the amazing logic of under the control of revi- a struggle against genuine Marx-

' slander, intimidation and ambush the dirty foam of Pekings faa- tion. Chinese Embassy in Ceylon have theless the C'hinese press still con- Commt Party of China. Tile -.Both in substance and method the- leaders of the Chinese rionists but within Which there is StS because-they have "mistaken.
are all equally characteristic of -it." tiunal struggle against the The Chinese leaders, conduct- openly meddled in the affairs of tinues to depict it as a group of Chil Trotskyites have recently the subversive, splitting activities Communist Party. This is the ., taken. them as revisionists; on
(Marx and Engels, CoIL Worka Marxist-Leninist Parties. Among g subversive activities against the Ceyooese Party, attempting "true Marxists-Leniniats '" , mean- put out a pamphlet with a charac- of the men in Peking go clearly logic of Erresponsible factional- a Marxist-Leninist opposition;

e contrary, they have branded
Bus. ed Vol. 18, p. 329.) them are quite a number of Marxist-Leninist Parties, do not to give instructions to- its nsem- while declaring the Communist teristic title: 'We' Revolutionaries beyond the limits of Communist isis and not the logic of prole- 0 the party completely under -genuine Marxists as "revisionists"

The present-day splitters have morally corrupt - people. stop at establishing contacts hers, supplying them with pro- Party of. Belgium and its leader- t1 With China." With the aid Party partisanship. They seek to tarian revolutionaries. the control of revsionists isel in order to launch their
adopted the same tactics. The Thus, a certain Reindorf, who with out-and-out reactionary paganda literature, etc. A factional ship as non-existent. S

f the Trotskyites, Chinese trade organisationally isolate their fol- Endèavoming iii some way to and from which the Marxists- unprincipled factional activity
' facts show that though the men was once expelled from the Corn- forcer. According to the state- ansi-Pert)' group headed by Shan-

in Peking are still berating im- munist Party of Belgium for em- inent of the leadership of the mugada5fl and Kumarasirl has Undermining activities are representatives have set up a so- lowing. on the basis of a fallacious force through their anti-Leninist Leninists have been expelled aisd against them.

been set up in Ceylon with the being conducted against 'the Corn- coIled "Information Bureau" in anti-Lenbsist platform. We hear concejt of "the fatalistic inevita- have formed Marxist-Leninist What, then, are the real aims
perialism they are strildng hassling Parts' funds, is today one Communist Party of Iraq',

assistance of Chinese represdnta- muniat PSXIIJ of Australia by a Chile, which is spreading Chinese from foreign press reports a&ut bility' of more and more solits, groups; and -. f the Chinese leaders. in seekingmainly against the genuine of the hencismen of the lenders during the rule of the Baathfs.ts,
revolutionaries and Leninists, of the Crippa splinter roup. One the Chinese leaders strove to tives which has styled itself the splinter group beaded by E. 'Hill, propaganda material. the intentions of the leaders of' -the Chinese theoreticians seec to

. the party whose leadership to split the world Communist
who has reneatedly been invited to A Trotskyite leader recently de- the Communist Parts' of China to blear people's eyesight with sopli- Is under the control of revi- movement? Both their prettied

against the Communist Parties. of the groups of reneganes in Chile snake a deal with the bloody Communist Party o Ceylon. Peking to 'be feted by Mao Tee- dared: "Not a single big meeting press for the eetahhshment of a ism coated with. pseudo-dialectics. sionists and 'side by side 'ith factional acti6ty and their "theo- -

In their doings the Chinese is headed by Sessulveda, a Trotsky- Baathist dictatorship proposing In JanuasyJ964 it arranged an tong and other' Chinese leaders. of oro-Chinese Communists passes certain new "international" organ- "The history of the international which a new' Communist Party has retied" concepts have national-
leadersare following the custom- ite associated with the police, who that the latter show tolerance assemblage of its followers which Mter receiving the necésssiy ide. 't011t our documents'. . We isation with headquarters in commsinist movement- shows," been formed. Some comrades think istie. chauvinist and far-reaching

logic of factionalists. At the was expelled from the Commun- to the splinter group which the it proclsimtd the "Seventh - Party tr-uetjons, he called several meet- the real formation of a united Peking. The leaders of the Corn- they announce, "that a pTOcS of it possible for them to maintain hegemonic aims.

1960
Meeting, in their correspon- ist Party in the thirties. Among ' pro-Chinese elements were at- Congress". In -this connection tags of his supporters in Australia ''' Chinese comrades mun&. Party of China are dearly division is taking. plaée in the in- contact in- equal measure with all (To be cosstinued)

dence with the executive bodies the ringleaders of the splinter tempting to set up, prosisising JENMIN JIHPAO, the CPC,Cen- and announced the founding of a '
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NEW YOuTh : From OUR CORRFISPONIPENT
-

J4I

.Th1$ Is very serious uuider-
" There, b no way

that anybody can e corn-
pletely protected from viol-

these youngsters Is a quiet in-
tensificatlon o purpose?'

'

. -

, .

-
; .-,S0EJTIIERN

ence. . . There s no Federal
police force in MisslsslppL"

There were onjy iour who
took the advice to turn. back.

.

HESE developments
mark a new stage in

the fight against Jim Crow
- k A PhD. student 1mm Pr1nie- h;$, 1,,,

I I

f

-
; '.

r-; -
tonsa1d"ILone.madeup withthepassage Of the
has happened just confirms stage where the struggle is

ones mind alreadyto go, what Civil Rights BilL It is a

that It is necessary. And a
. . . twenty-year old girl fro intd to a far I4gher

v 0 MIchigan said: "I think this pitCh.than any knowii tiU, 0

C,,,,, rights Iigftt In Iuw stagf -
abàut the three Who are mis- this time. Fr theupholders
singIf they had all been of v,hite supremacy, are
Negroes the stry would never fighting with their back to

A charred automobile niired in a lonely swamp, Tensely - silent, the young have been heard of; because the wall and they are
bore silent witness last week to the horror that is people heard another of their Were White It has shocked dd desperate.
Mississipi today. leaders warn them that if people all over the world. This

they nàw felt doubts about Wh We crn do." 1P the Negro ranks too the
trend to fight back blindly rerHAT burned automobile Is youths gone there to Work in partc1pating they ought to And a psychiatrist from gare of- the need to winU empty now of the eager the cause of civil rights indig-

voices of James E. Cheney, nation and alarm sweep all go home immediately. p concluded - from his ob- more and more allies is gain-
Negro plasterer from bverthe United States. New 'ron Attorney-General Ro- . servations: "After the Initial

Meridian, Miss. And Michael York's Foley Square was b&t Kennedy cathe Word: shock of tragedy the mood of ' * OZV FACING PAGE
Schwerner, u-year-old White rocked on Wednesday by 1,000 . - -

social worker, from New York pickets demanding Federal -

And Andrew Goodman, young . acilon to find the three that -

White Quee1's College stu- have been missing since Sun-
dent from New ork. day, June 21. They also ' de- ig M1flS

The American people cry manded Federal protection Small Theft .

out in anguish against this for some 1,000 youths moving
violation of tle flower of the intO Mlsslssipl in the civil N these columns a

. in the USA. But it appears and modernLed,. and evennation's youth by the vicious rights campagn.
few weeks . ago I told' tiat more water is being sunlemented by new in-racists of M1sissip1; And the At the Western College for

- Whole World crie,s with them, Womefl Oxford, Oh10 where YOU about the big bluff drawn by Chicago cite than stltations.

asking: Whither America? '° studflts from the north the IJñited States wishes Wh2 iS pennWed y the .

:

- are -engaged in a week-long to ii off in Canad
agreement. . .

a re And in addition, the US
- For, the truth of the "indoctrination course"matter is that Mississipi is the two-month "Misslasipi garding construction of authorities have - recently ' US Adminiistra.

In a state of insurrection. 8ner Project", a reporter darns across the Coiwubia undertaken a six-foot dredg- . tion proposes to allo-
The jackboots of the Nan found them on Saturday June river. - n wiiicii has directly coxs-

ing. operation in the St. CIaIr cate $i,000 million for
stormtroopers are echoing slg "we Me Not Al- Mcording to the Us' plan, tiibuted o the fall in water foreign military. aid. inthrough the South now, as raid", clasping each other's - there will be three storage level in Lake Huron and the 1965 financial year.the white supremacists seek hands and swaying In time built Canada and Corgifl Bay. Chicago has Moreover, it pls . to spendto maintain their brutal the music. The NegrO. lea- another in the USA the water been known to cheat Canada an additional $180 millionrule over the Negro and der of the project, Bob Moses, from which wifi flood back 0fl its water extraction before left over from past. allocations.white majority- of the Soil- returnee roni taiith with into Canada . This will help !OO. Of the total sum, $745 mil- .them states. . the presidential Investigator, to effect a 20 per cent increase The fall irs water level lion, or two-thirds, will be
Aa sailors search theflogue Allen Dulles, told them gra- production in the US ulted in the drying earmarked for mili&ry aid to

cmltto swamp, 15 mIles from vely there was now no hope of the Columbia river. P 01 Like - Huron docic coustries bordering the socia-Philadelphia in Central Mis- their three comrades being the USA would. 074 affected the cottage list states in the south and
sisslpl, for bodies of the three found alive. get a reuiar supiy of water OWT$ threatCfling- to put the east.

. for irrigation, oomestic and them cia of . lodging -busi,-
C C 0 '

SOlOn, tttttttttt .II..SS..t,Sói,S.....,...,...fl..I.SlS.....fl,..fl,.l industrial use through these ness. -It has also itifected .

. . .

: . daxns : .
shipbuilding contracts at

. And -what is Canada's beie- Qwem Sound. I' of the intru-* FROM PAGE 13 . AFROSIA fit? The cash to build the tnd it is Interesting to ments of US . pene-
. dams, some compensation per. note that despite all the tration into other court--

done all it could with - limited the Permanent Secretariat haps, and no other benefit furore the US authorities are the so-called 'Peaceresmirces in this direction.
of the Afro-Asian People's !

from the development protect, keeping silent. They did not
not even cheap power! indicate to the Canadian Corps', has its agents in. The real problem remains

that President Ben Bella and Solidarity Organisation
The Canadian Communist government anything about 46 countries.

hi colleagues cannot eas1y has hit the headlines. Party has launched a big overdrawing waters from the The number of "volunteers"
forget India's failure to re- - campaign to . reefee this Canadian lakes. .

somso to about 7,000. This
cogl3ise the A1grian provi. Abusive conduct by itself is . jgy and described the ' year it is ilanned to increase

sianai- government and give not particularly abnormal in us mave . as "an ènsmple FI'O Vord the strength of . the Peace
material assistance to the the case of Chinese representa- oj the policy of subordi-

- Algethsn liberation at the tiVOS in mass organisations re- . noting the economic &ve- 'P1OtCt1Ofl' Coris by. another 6,000.

The pesent Peace Corps,.
time it was needed most. cently. What is of snecial .. . o Canada to that budget comes to $90 million
The concrete expression t

511t?Ott IS the issue which led o the United Statee." -
I 0 yOU know the arui proviies .finds for.

this censure of iiiain by the 'the altercation end the 'ie this campaign is on, tot5l nufliber of miii-, io,soo volunteers. -In 1985,

Aigerian leaders is their refusl buse. some startling facts have coins tary installations the the budget will be. increar- .

to this. day to. establish an leaders, isolated :
:

tø notice concerning theft of Uiited States maintains ed to $111 miUion.
Algerian Embassy in New j solidarity movement, water from the Great Lakes Meanwhile demands are
Dethi. If the Vice-President's have tow begun to establish by the US. The shore line of overseas? growing in .various àmintrEes

wards the sending qf a &pl m whith th deliberately .

ter level in Lake Hman h Seeta McNamara amit- &ain expulsion of the Peace

visit can help to wipe out the so-called "Asian" and "Men- °'' Bay is now 431 feet The exact figure today -is which have . the experience of
. past,. and if steps are taken to. sj" bodies of their own, below the normal leveL The not known but US Defence being hosts for the finme-

matic mission to India. . . ins. exclude countries which- do not also dropped perceptibly. ted - two years ago that there Corps 'volunteers'. These
. . portant work vill have been toe their adventurist and dis. -

There is an agreement were (at that timeEd.) 2,230 'volunteers' are disguised
done.

. . ruptive line. :

between the goi,ernments installations. Only a few of agents of the Central Inteffi-
It is however necessary to thO USA ars .Canda 'for them. have been abandoned. gence Agency of the USA.

add that donations to deserving '1 pursuance to these SUPPlY f fresh water fmm -The májo'rity of bases are .

institutions and visits to mm- they convened a so-. these lakes to Chiazgo city béiisg preervèd, rorgathsed. _CUARVAK-
ques and other religious places '° "0 - Economic 2

by themselves are - NOT SCifliflar" in North Korea.
enough. The question tlle This wa so "Asian" that
Government of India ,hs to they refused to invite the
face is this : what concrete help VStSJQTity of Asian 7(St (i,riinian AJ1is §ui.plycan India give in Algeria's cmitshies, and also kept out

. heroic efforts to deverop Its Secretariat of . .

economy? the Afro-Asian People's Soil- FROM PAGE 12 ; COIOISY .°f Togo the 12th Fede- plete equality of the panthers.
amsatwn nil province (of West Germany). CDWs practice of the- conclusionSolidarity does not consipt

.

Africa and also the delivery of Stoph . termed West Certnan of long-teens bilateral agree-
: . only in paying homage in The sblidanity .movement . has over 10,000 rifles, 18 aircrafb in- "development aid" as neo-colo nients has proved' beneficial . towords to ihe sacred soil" of laid down that these separate eluding the technical personnel, nIalist fraud. "By . the fell in the developing countries for' it-

Algeria : it has to mqaii some- moves are disruptive unless they a large numbei of military vehi- prices. for raw materials and thea secures for them balanced trade
thing more lasting and snore are processed through the ales and other war material to constantly widening . price gao and a stable market , for those
concrete. . . Secretariat at Cairo. But the Portugal for use in Angola and between raw materials an goods which nialce up their tradi-

, . Chinese leaders and their hand- financing of the over seven-year finished products, -the demlopiug tional and-still developing structure.Splitting
i of supporters persist in war against Aleenia with more countries have lost since 1954 . of exporin '

Solidarity ..
thse splitting manoeuvnes, with than three t%ousand million two thousand million dollars per The GDR deputy head . of
a view to create a number of marks. . yearaccording to undoubtedly government has J,so - annoonce&
mushroom and completely - vèry cautious estimations, whicf that agreements with' various
bogus "international" todies, : In West Germany today corresponds to approximately the African ftate were in prepare

HE news -of the . abu- which run on their orders, : 600 coloniaL associations volume of the imperialist 'aid tion for sendiisg of technical
against h'e line and the pnin- and neocolonisIist institutions granted to them," the Deputy advisers, continued training ofL sive conduct of tJi ciples of the solidarity move-. exist. These. £ndude "League Prime Minister Sthtèd. African students and sidilelChinese representative in ment. . o German Togolanders," In- áontrat to this, GDR'S wonirers in the CDR' and issuin

.
which Furs dtnande4. the economic relations with Mrica of documentaftons, licencea an- ------------------------------------------------------ .___.,_,_._-__,L,..g__._____.f,.___,,_. . .,
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- MDRAS; Te hunerstnike y Communist and

I ,MAD'1AS I :: Fom OUR CORRESPPN1iEIT '
.

trade unuion leaders launched on June 22 in Madris ciiy
. again$ the Jnceased Ms fares has won, wide synpathy . -'---- -.- -

. and support from all sectipns of peo1e; the -provdcathe
arrests of the fasting leaders and government's hostil ' '. 0

. attitude to the agitation is being severely condemnçd ajii stbyall. . -

1T only the people of Mad. cobsisting of T. Lokanathan and.Bi::.:?F.ä :1ó*c :
ma city, the who e of Tanil- V. K. Sreenivasan bean thir

nad is great1' agitated over the hunger stnik and w en they
arrest of Ba adandayutham and were also arrested, the fo
Munugesañ who wee the first batch of R. Chellâppan and P.
batch to begin the hungersirike Covindarajulu began the fast. . t '
on June 22 (see last week's Kuge crowds of workers aiid

Communist asidfrade union lea- -been siling the venue of the Support from All Sections of People-
. NEW ACE). These two veteran other sections of public hve

den who went on fast to win hunger strike, ganlanding theone of the most sensitive sind sstyagraiis and offering .all sup- adverse sànsequences. For, the This kind. of - jugglesy with .rearon and revise the bus fares .strongly-felt dethands of the - city's to the struggle. The move-
population were arrested by ment has gained *ide mass su- public are onninced that the figures is what has produced the has their full. support.

. police on ,Jsm& 25 on the nidi-. .and created a stir in e increase in -bis fsrcs - that, has so-called 'loss'. The department Only the so-called 1efIste'
culous chargé of 'attempting to , been inposed updn them, over cannot allocate such huge sums who have been busy runâing
ëommit -suicide.' ; and above all théothet burdens to different funds deliberately to down the Consnnsnist Party . anThe Mayor of Madras, S. f rising prices and cost of living create a mythical 'loss', peru- frying to split it are. chagrined- This action of the government c±hnoos-iisy in statement j no jutification -whatever, culanly so when there is already over the masses' response to the ..has inffaxiie'd 'j,ut1ic opinion in 'issued 'On /June 9 criticised die onnsidring e Enanôes of Mad- a sum of Rs. 2.19 crores as Panty's leadership of the strugglethe city. At the same time olicy of the government which ras Transport - reserves accumulated in these Their 'revolutionary' contribution . - - .Baladandayuthasn and Muruge- as failed to arrest the . i-ising - fonds. .

an decided to continue their pi-ices, but is arresting people Plea of Loss The people of Madras are fortnight ago which should
was a procession taken out a

fast in jail and reports about who ate strsggling for relief. He in no mood to ear this addi- anti-Party slogans and -which hadtheir condition - caused great urged the -government to release Unfounded tional burden, when already nothing to do with- the bus fathanxiety and concern outside. the arrested leaders and convene . the cost of ltvin has risen increase. Their propaganda that -Murugesán had to be removed a conference of all parties to
to -the General Hospital. consider steps' for improving the The State government's plea sky-high due to t e £ncrease in the Communist Panty is sefiking

. The Madras. City Council of situation. thC.t bus fare had to be- in- the irices of foodgratns and a united front with the Congress

the Communist Psrt' met on Meanwhi an afl.
cteeced because of the increase all other essential commodities. does not deceive the eople.

party re- i operational costs does not The hunger strike by Commu- They are rallying more ehindJune 25 and decided to- continue
the struggl. It was also decided Presentative ' convention - is -really represent the situation. nisi and trade union leaders the Communist Party and reject-

as a protest against th arrests being planned for July 1 to The.- fact fe that -the Transport to make the government see jog the 'leftist' daltunniators.

and also as a 'support measure to °P°" the- demand for ye- . Department is snaking a profit . . -

organise groups of volunteers ducfion in bus fares and to and there is no basis wholevet °""" .. " ........i................
to offer hungerstrike eveiy three macas of economy cal - for introducing such a steep . .

days outside the jail. 'for the state-owned - ncreese of 25 to 50 -per cents . JUL V 25transport system from the point and in some cases eeen asAfter the arrest of Baladna- of view of the general public. much as 100 per cent, over 'dayuthatn and Murugesan, new

¶ouPs
of leaders hat5&' joined the leading Tamil dailies the previous fares.

I e hungersteike and have have commented editorially -on The Tran oct Minister has 1)('J(T}C STCJJ..ERS' - -

been taen into custody by the hunger strike and criticised claimed that. se department had
police. On June 28, C. Kannan the government's handling of the in 1963-84 a net loss of Ba. 7.82
and S. Govindaswamy began a problem. . lakhs. This is a travesty of truth. DE1JDS DJ\..Y :

: .

- three-da/ hungerstrike. Kannan The DMK also baa belatedly The gross recipts are shown as . . . ,
. is a working class leader and come to support . the struggle. Es. 5,63.65 1 s from out of The working committee of the Port, Dock and

Municipal councilor from New Their mou piece MURUSOLI which if the expendiiure of
Washer-menpet. Govindassoamy which had been sildnt all these Ba. 4,79.37 lakhs is substracted, Waterfront Workers' Federation of India met in
who ie aged 52 is a veteran of -days has suddenly wolcen up to there . -should be a profit of Ba. Bangalore on June z6 and . - z, presided over by . . .

Pbndicherry textile workers' the mass pressure and demanded 84.28 laUss. .

: lndrajit Gupta MP and attended by members from
movement. Both were a,vested the release of the arrested lea- But the interelting thing is Madras, Bombay, Calcutta and Cochin. . S. A. Dangeon June 27. dens and revision of bus fares. that out of tbi sim, an astrono-
But if the government thought ven Congress circles, who mical figure of Rs. 91.9 lakhs is also participated in the meeting,

that b a policy of arrests it could could still react to popular sent!- sought to be allocated to . differ.
T HE committee decided to The committee adopted a

stop e movement, it bad miser- ment are sceptical about the eat funds in the name of depre- obserse July 25 as the special apPeal to all dock
ably failed to ti calculation. sucess of the government's "get. ciation, development, passenger Wage Board Day of the workers o the cóuntrt urgin

The . third batch of satyagrahis tough-policy and apprehend its amenities and hoising fund etc. and . dock workers de. them to refine handling

- ' '.
manding appointment of utrgo, either impOrt or ex-

- ' wage board immediately. port of any vessel or line '
Other resolutions adonted by eing to carry on trade

.

Struggle for Clvi-! Rights the meeting inclu e the wi South Africa. - It warned
implementation of Bonus all American and British
Commission recommendations lines -. that if they attempt to .

FROM FACING PAGE The rally hada significance the NAACP (National Asso- by the government, recogni. carry cargo . in or out of South
. far beyond Chicago. This was . elation for the Advancement tion of the Federation, arresting Africa, en all their vessels

Ing strength. This; however; recognised by the President of pf Céloured People), Roy Wil- foodpi'ice rise, nationalisa- would be, boycotted at - the :
tion; dearness allowance etc. Indian ports. . .

-Is not yet the dominant the US who In a mesage read kins, welcomed the coming
trend. For, Inisiltaneously the out at the rally by Senator Civil Rlghts:Act of l64 as an - . .

orgainised movement for civil Paul Doug-las described It as ally In' the onward struggle. -' "'"'"'" ......... ............
rights bringing in Its sweep "democracy In action". Con- Criticising those who "depre-
far greater number of whites cerned as It was with local cate the accomplishment by Public Sector Coñf. --as Swell as black people than issues, such as segregated edu- aniouncing what -the Civil

. ever -before has grown. cation and housing, miserable Rights Bill will not do", Wil-

: One manuestation of this slum conditions and sobs, It . king said: FROM PAGE THREE re-elected Satish Loomba as- -

was the 80,000-strong rally In showed keen awareness of the an person conternis the convenor.
Chicago last Sunday (June great natioial Issues In the that the bill solves all pro- mismanagement -which con- Other members of the core-
21).- One of the -greatest civil fight for civil rights, demo- ble, but we intend to nab .

stitute a blot on the public ittee are: . A. Dange, P.
rights rallies ever held in the cmcy and against poverty. . ' it, to urge our people to use sector today, and above all, M. S- Krish-
history of' the nationWas made clear that it was at it and toemploy very legi- intensify their struggle nan -wangalore, T. B. Vittal
how Martin Luther King, Just one witit Dr. King when he tilflaté means tosecure its against the anti-labour po- (Singareni), Satyanara- .

out of jail and main speaker warned of the growing ultra- enforcement." .
licy and practices now pre. yan Reddy (yderabad), . .

at the rally, described it. Right danger. It gave clear - Wilkins pledged the NAACP-, valent. Chaturanan Misra (NCDC),

The giant rally was a .rc- Indication that the passage of to "give- the special case of suggested that the cen- Prakash Roy (Kôrba) , a. Sun-
jection of division and dix- the Civil Rights Bill- was not Senator Goldwater special at- tral government should con- daram (Bombay) , Nthar Mu-

-
unily; of white sUpreIfl2.CISt the end but only a stepa tentlon". He said the NAACP vene a triPartite meeting to kherji (Durgapur, D. Mun-

- racism and of black supre- big step, to be surein a long will aim to strengthen Its discuss and decide the ingre- jappa (BhadravatD, F.. Pouls . .

macjet exclu5iVeflS5 a p0- JourneY It roared in agree- . ames but "will not sacrifice clients and content of the (Bangalore), George (FACT),

-
wérful affirmation of unity ment with the spokesman of one goal or one principle" and labour policy in the public Nityanand Ponda (Rourkela)

and mutuality. Tens of the Students' Non-violept Ca- win "try to expand a policy. -sector. He called for recogni- aid one representative each

thousands of trade union- ordinating Committee (SNCC) of true sni1itantiresponslbi1ity tion of unions on the basis of from Bhopal, Plnspri, Bhilal
. ists turned out inVsonse when he demanded federal in- . a.. against reckless adventu- ballot of workers. and Durgapur. The committee -

to the call-of 189 spo o5ning terventlon in Misslssipl to riarn." The report was unanimously has been given powers' to

- organlsätions. Estima of protect the youth now- em- "We Intend to keep push- adopted after discussion by coopt additional members. -

- white participation .rafl barked on a mission of voter thg alopg the whole front, not the conference. the conference ended,
from 10,000 to 15,000. \ education - and registration afraidiof a new idea or a new The conference reorganized a big mass rally was held at .

. "We must have- an auiasce under the aegis of the Missi- method, but not afraid to toss the coordination committee SiiJ,hash Nagar on June 27
between-the Negro people and esipi Summer Project ,of the: out the Ideas that- are more of trade unions In public eec- wiilchyas addressed by S. A.
the forces of labour and nfl Council of Federal Organisa- exotic than they are useful", tor and mandated ft to ap- Dange; Indrajit Gtspta and.
other groups to rid this nation tiOflS. - said Wilkins. He disclosed proach all central trade union p. namamurthi. The recoIn-
of poverty", Martin Luther In Washington a day later, -:-that the -NAAC' today bid organist1ons for Inclusion of tions adopted at the confe-
'King told the audience. "We addresslnff ,500 delegates, the greatest membership in Its their representatives In It. rence were explained to. the
rare all tied together", he said. the Executive SecretarY of h1story_53471O. The coordination conunittee audience by M. S. IrJShDan.
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: M0 JAISOOYA

E-N-Q.U.I V DE.
. DaN. M. JAISOORYA was one of the leaders oX

:.
passed away on June the democratic movement

:

,- 28 after a prolonged ill- Andhra and the prsI
ness. He was 65. dentofthe Andhra branch

GET T.WIDESLP ORT
ofthe :JTJS. e was Iovd

He was the worthy son of deeply by the workers and
the great Sarojini Naidu peasant and Intellectuals
and a 'doughty champion and his company. was

- of the underdog and of all eagerly sought by all whb
. progressive causes. He was had the cause of the peo-

. From MOHIT SEN f CoUld have been
an eminent physician axid pie at heart and who ap-
a man of great tu1ture preciatéd Wit, Intelligence

.

'-

checked up but the hard core
the

and the most varied in- and compassion.

i:

HYDERAEAD : The executive committee of the
of splitters here care a fig

or jacts and ore obsessed with
terests .. He played a most NEW AGE pays homage
prominent par.t défénding to the memory of this neAndhra Pradësh.cotindil ofhe Cothmüni Partyof hattd of the CPI andis the cause of democratic .manandflghterandaends

Indiahas just thnduded itsfour-day seáion. Aiiong the 1htS dUllflg th dark days Its condolences to Dr.
nrnst Urgent tasks to which it-addressed itself was the- of the terror launched bY DwarkabaI Smt Padmaja
:catise and thensequences ofthe blaze in Vijayawada. REMOVED the Congress against the Naidu and aU other mem-

Telengana peasantry. He bers of the bereaved family.

I T took note of the great Lanka,to say nothing of she
P. Sundarayva had always

damage that has been done
to the city and the suffering

sub we.-- e. snijiters were in
a inajonty in tfle Communist .

: caused to the peop'e. by these
ney e gangs and
their patrons. and Democratic Legislators' Front ed that the CPI would not b deputy fracle,:.

terrible outbreaks. Restqring calm Some well-known suwdies went Assembly. Even able to muster the requisite 30 The splitters hava a following
.

. and giving some relief aic quite about boasting that the Comniu- ss late as June 24 he made this MLAs (the CDLF has a strengthof 21 MLAs with the rest iaking
obviously the main jobs to be nists were goin to be finished '° WhiCh was prominently

featured
of 55) to maintain its position as an Indenendent position.

.L
taken on hand and the com o this time anci that they them-. by the INDIAN EX. the. recognised opposition and According to fise previous iul-

.
mittee appealed to all Party selves had nothing to fear as PRESS, which has systematically in would fall prey to his initial- logs and precedent the CDLF has
members and supporters t unite their ' friends" svould see to gone out of its way on several dation. . to be recognised as the leading-----. with all others to see that the their protection. occasions tO favour the splitters. On June 29 afternoon 30 oppositIon party. The speker hs

Li : people were apsied not only fur- It is significant to note in this The CPI was anxious to main-
a" thC

MLAs of the CDLF inffinated accordingly done. so on June 30
I ther outbreaks but that their connecon that even some local unity of the GOLF and the Speaker 1tht they had -morning.

. distress was alleviated. Congress leaders have come out offCled to negotiate with the removed Sundarogya as iheit Thus the littei-s have once
..

i

it strongly repudiated the
allegailons

(ainst. C. S. Raju and his group. splitters .j: this connectioñ
Sundarayya rudely turned

' 1ader and Nagi Reddy as again had to Lnow their words
their deputg leathr t1uz demonstration

iii ;

and slander that
the CP1 wos its any way rca-

Ifot the arson

ey are more than hinting that
this groun had been up to mis- do all pronosals insisting that

he alone coufd be the leader of.

and and another'public
P. Venkateswarlu hea been has been made of their minority
elected leader and V. Sri- in the Communist

.

.

po1uible and
deprecated the tendencij of

chief and was trying to establlsh
its stranglehold on Vijavawada the opposition. He obviously hop-

position move-
krfshna and A. Kamla Deal as mont in Andhra.

. the Congress and of the Chief city . by attempting to wea1en the .

Minister to hold the Commu- position both of (be Communists
.

- . nits responsible. it was also
wrong ta ttr jo make the

between

and the splitters.
These local Congress eaders

. . political conJict the
Communists and the splitters

are reported to have said that
eeenjbody knows what C.' S. . .

. as the cause of the fires. 5S likO and of hts un- . . .

1 It pointed out that there as
a eII-laid lot of a gang of

savoury connections. They ar
quite aware tlsat dirty tactics VE ID MA RSHA L 3A N DA

feebly maintained that 'cor-
ruption big isantisocial . e?ements witis the against . the Communists today

. on a scale
. . associated with big economic.

\

.

powerful backing of sonic influ-
catial men who commanded

can be turned against them
tomorrow by C. S. R.aiu and J11

day after Nanda targets. The fountain-source of
projects.

sufllcjent financial and technical
.

his group. It Is said that over declared "people's corruption. in this country is And he concluded his
.

.

.

resources as some of the culprits
caught by the people had

32 Congcessmen . have sent a
memorandum against this group war against corruption"

drove

the big business and thefr top P1Y exuding opiimfsm

accomplices in the govern- by saying "I welcome your
offer of cooperation inmaterials liIe chemi , explo- to the Chief Minister. curiosity INSIDER mont.

.sivesand kerosene. As these facts keep coming in, to the Home Minister's conibating the evil of cor- .But are the big business 'ptlon. it strongly condemned the
arrest of political workers and

the people of Vljayawada are
gradually overcoming their residence at 6 Hastin s

tycoons cooperatipg with But there was no
Nanda in his drive *t cooPeration.. at oil.

leaders belonging to the CPI and
the

con-
sion and turnin their ger Road where he. had esta-

against
corniption? I have before me In fact, the FICCI was in.

splitters, some of whom against the real cufprits. lished his operational a copy of the D.O. lettex °°' a belligerent mood that
were arrested on the advice of

local
In this situation when bpth the . headquarters. . dated February 4, 1964, it refused to cooperate with

some Congress leaders. it CPI and the splitters are under-
.

by Bharat Ram, the the work . of the Santhanain
called for the release of all these fire and facing a common offen- There were long queues of then President of the Federa- 0mmittee. And the corn-

t I

political workers and leaders. sive, the splitters' weekly JANA- ople ready to go to war floss of Indian Chambers of mittee report had to make a
.

It reiterated the demand for SAXTi continues its disruptive rng mcruited b stibedar-. Commerce & Industiy, and pCI mention of this boy-
an open judicial en isiry into the game, not hesitating to use majors seated bJind smail aiso a copy of Nanda's reply. cuff by business Thugs.
outbreaks so that ie real tUl S

prits might be caught and.their
blatant lies;

In its latest issue it has corn-

thbles equipped with note-
books and pencils.. Wrote the Chief after Space does not permit a

dilate
._:_T pa.trons unmasked. . rnitted a huge howler. It claims There were genera]s mov-

dlscrathtg. in the Committee on the corrupting in-
of the FICCI: "Thic pheno- 3U5IC of Blck Money in :It

is \ significant that some
Congressmen are also anxious

that Rajasekhar Reddy met the
Chief Minister on the evening of

ing about---Bhimsen Sachar,
Brijkrisben Cbandivaia, CBI

menon of cornsvtlon, iJ
the possession of these 'ty-

looked at 'coons. Though he
.

for such an enqufr and have June 13, had a long talk and officials. At the head of this
reoltstically, is not retracted

coisjined to. our country slightly later, Nánda himself

.

openly said so in e legislative
council. .

came out happy and satisfled and
thereafter -began the arrests.

impressive galaxy was
. Field Marshal Nanda himself

alone. . .but we have of mid at Lucknow the other
late tended to publicise it week that a tycoon had toldNEW AGE has receined

fresh reports and caidence
Unfortunately for the heated

itnagination
in his khadi uniform, swiftly undulz. indeed, this is not him that be ha 45 Mi's in

.

. that the undeiworld ganges,
of JANASAXTI

Rafasekhar . Red4y was. fl the
moving in and out of the two
tents, listening, talking and at

g o o 1 j a r o u r Ins a g e pocket.
obr6ad.

I

.
who had been cowed down by
the strength 'of the CPi, had a

train coming to Hyderabad on
June 13, and . from his arrival

times weeping. All were en-
gaged in plotting the strategy

. . . Leave apart corruption of
The Chief went on : "More- political life. We are being

hand in these acts of arson. it

is likely
in Hyde.rabad on June 14 till of the people's war. over. at the national level the told tOne and again by men

matter is so publicised as to like TTK that this hugemore than . that thefrst outbreak at Krishna
this day has not tnet Brahma-
nanda Reddy at all! There

N S I D E R listened to . give , the impression that a Black Money has been.
-

niany of the complaints of particular. section of the corn- continuously pushing sp
corruption. InvariaNy the tar- munity, viz., the business prices, . especially food

.. . gets were a police man, an community, is responsible for prlces.'

.. 1 eJ iiqui''E1eed SHO, a sales-tax officer and
such minor frrs in the ad-

this sony state of affairs. And . And what is the mainthis is not correct." . source of Black Money? Any-

r
ministration. Attributisie corruption solely body will concede that evad-

FROM FRONT PAGE agrlcuitiirists on the other"
i am certainly Cot derid

lng the beginning shets In
to the "pletora of laws,. rules, ed taxes bulk large in the
regulatiqns and directives" of Money. .

,
.- But Eamaswamy says that. meaning "that through In- Manubhal "emphasised that

the war aeainst corruption.
Undoubtedly it L a splend-

BkCIC
the government, Bharat Ram The other 'day it was re-
kicked the ball back at the ported that Nancla has Snails-

.

creased production, workers the policy of nonalignmentand agriculturists who had
ing beginning irs this that
the have been en-

ministerial door with a final ed . schemes to combat cot'.
dig ruptio' in five Central

.

.
and socialism of atari Nehrunothing now should get some. would be continued

pe?le speak up.
: go-

.j our view the prob- verninent . deparmients. Andportion of the countty's
wealth, so that. peace could

......
f Manubhai's "deflnl- But looking at the initial

shape of things one cannot
lem is such as not to let mud yoi the income-tax
delicacy be subordinated io department is not one of the

be maIntained in domestic
economic relations" (PTI re-

tiOTPS" are the definitions
of Nehru's concept of socia- resist the temptation to re-

: call the fate of the similar
frankness. it is a tndsth, fh' . .

but its force Is not diluted The report says that the

; j port of Manubhal's speech). '' which Mahubhal seeks Th-i-Aem launched by by repetition, that Jjjy FlasnCB Ministry has not
The other "definition" of continue then it Ic time Pesident Radhakrishnan soon like water will Jsd tic agreed to let Field Marshal

; socialism which the PT! at-. wewoke up and acted. For, he entered the Bashtra- level; In other moteLs, the Nanda to camj the war
tributes t Manubhâi is an 5Vident1y the Nehru label is . pati Bhavan. I am not sure sèurce and origin should into itS income-tax depart-

. even bigger gem and makes being used to hide the whether the show is still on. necessarily be at higher iv-
. the author more worthy of worst anti-Nehru senti- It was a flop, and it was glons." Here's the rubin the whole

.

1

I

the boot. This "definition"
of socialism is that It is

ments.
Tg rws'j' A REAL

-certh.y not due to the fault
of the President uoitely Nanda took of the people's svar

tiis . impudence against corruption..i"nothing more than peace ojjy .j'n wnoz
lying down;

so when we plot a war, he . was all sweet reasonable-.

I
between - the capitalist Djg'ry usns n A we must have an idea of the ness in his reply. thoughhe 4NSIDERclasses on the one hand and p REPORT MADE £

1..i
the working classes and £ pps. .

.
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Shameful Performance In London I '[
.

.; . put the cap on e t bac-scratehing . .

Finance Minister T. T. Krishnamachari's. first na1 and 1±revocabie, declared
" epYable pastime.

speech in London has shattered. the -last hops that 'that "the problem of Kashmir would prevail. We mustbe- Indon taTS' India's 4

1nyone may. ,havehad of Ilulia's representativesplay- ° 1e solved by peaceful ware of the "Communist me- anti-Imperiwilat reputation t

mg a leading role in the Commonwealth nence. negotiations ,,between India nace". But India. rest assured, and pushed our conufry to
So completely out o tune was TIK's address at a and Pakistan . dear White Sahibs . wi11 back sCat in the Common-
press luncheon two hours after his reaching London, We thought Kashnilr's so- . . oh, NEVEB. . . go wealth Conference. Instead
that it isolated India from he powedu1 AMcan cessionwasNTnegotlable. Communist. Trust Uncle . of taking a leading p ft .. :

group,which had already established itself as a major . ON LaOS,'1T1 did not .
Initiatives, TJK

force in the Conference. speak . of the 14-nation No wonder the British Chan- to the
Id

0 N arrival In London, the ph1et oil Britain's responsibl- conference, nor of the neces- cellor of the Exchequer Maud- .
SB 0

anti-Imperialist African lity for the hell In which the Y and urenc' of the w1th- ]ing, . who was present at the . ' :

representatives made lt a people of Southern RhOdesIa dm ofUS troops: all TFK performance luncheon, said One can only hopethat the- . .

point to Insist that lt:ey Issues are herd. had to . say was to demnd . that T1'K "had become a leg- damage done Is not. irreparà-
like those of. Southern.Rho- But TTK, dashing and the withdrawal of the:.Pathet endnot. onlY In India,.but ble and that.the coming days H.

desia, South Africa and British debonair, . coolly ms that LO forces In much thesame . throuhont tthe Comnion- will see amends being made
Guiana must be taken up by the Tory govèrnment's W01d5 95 those used . by the wealth" IfflIDU&I'AN TEt for this scandalous . rt day
the Commonwealth confer- statements are "not out of US Imperialists themselves. JUly. 8). There are Iegends.and in London. . . . . .

ence. . . alignment" with India's * 'ITK'S overall "free world". . 1eendssome of them rather . .

India?s represelatatives, . p9llcy. And that "we shall anti-Communist approach dirty! : 'Y 8)
knowing this full well though keep our aidsids open" _ __ _ _ .

they did, lost the opportunity (TIMES OF July 8) .

to expresa their solidarity Oh, how, lovelylt.Isto.be . .

with their Mcan colleagues. "neutral" between the àp- .

Not only that. TFI went and the oppressed! - : .

much further inhis éech at THIS IS" iiiliEg CRASS . .

the press luncheon. SIYUPLTY OR BIATMT
* On Southern RhadeSIa -

P1z declared, that the 'FrK declared that "India flOtO Of dissent (to the
British government's s.tate- would not raise either the . .

bOflUS rePorted.) b saori- .

menls In regard to Its future question. of British Guiana or . . . .
flet by the employing in- . . I

were "not out of alignment South Mrka But . U these . . .
e nor ShoUld thernini- .

with Indian policy". ....... issues were raised, India's . ... mum bonus payable Irres- ..

The whole anti-lapperlalist vlews would beinade knowi" , .
pective of the profit and .

., (STA'IAN, July 8). ecre ocumenLs evea .an. 0 of the, company under . .

Why In heaven s name I the Gomnilsalon's formula

By The Edtn' Y cannot India ráIs these Cuttie onus ommission eport .. i ptabi to Industry?, isInes? India Is theoldest of . j1 IS further lain d th t
Aslan.rnembeofthe : w AGE has received a "SmICILY CONFIDEN- recorn- ...

world is condemning the Bri- monwesith. Why should this TI-AL" note circulated by the Employers' Federation ted :re;
tish government for Its con- Xn4la's representatives. bland- of India (Eastern Regional Committee)' to its consti- one be ñ th
nivance at the criminal actS ly declare that we refuthto tuents incorporating the procelings of the joiiit meet- of referencebyiaylng down
Q thewbiteraclallst rulers take the lead onthernost jig it had in Bombay.witl the All-India Organisation a minimum bonus frrespec-

one of
era e.a.:ry

outh Africaandthe Imiieria-
of Industria1 Employers on the Bonus Commission's tive of profits ofa cornpanr

members of the Common- list jame of divide-and-rule P°' .
That the pressure of the

wealth had aiready lnsIstd in British Guiana I' 5j have with us a not accept the report of the employelS on the government .

on placIng Southern Rhode- Whose "brief'! was this? ' opy of another conftden- Bonus Commission. .
for further . concessions is

sia at the top of the agenda, AgainIS it just plain wood- tIal documna memoran- These;documents prove that already having effects Is pro-
precisely. because the attitude enheadedness? Or something dum submitted by the Engi- employers of the private eec- Vd by the fact that though.
of the Tory government is worse? neering Association of India cr have decided that they the Commission's report was .

utterly reprehensible In this On .Kahmir, T1 far to the Government of India would notimplement the re- submitted in January. thj
regard. The Ghana High Corn- from asserting that Kash- which details as to why the commendations of the Bonus year, It has not yet been so-
mission Issued a special pam- -.mfr's accessloa to India was engineering . Industry would Comimion mieas these are cepte4. by the government.-

. substantially modified to The reasons advanced by the :

--r-- --.' ..... ':' . -. flt them additional con- Oovement of such

1M PL 0 YE P 9 FE DE RATI 0 NJ OF OA CessTl:nrivate sector mpioy-
LAsTrq RFO',IAL COM 4TTE era so far had not openly ad- at bestmitted that they would not

,. - e I accept the bonus report but
1 C

nOYL H 'r all along they were secretly vaing
(.,.. :

:
;:. : : CLCUTUI I formulating their strategy. to DiscUssion

sabotage Its Implementation
., L 5C _ l. r -I A

And now they have been-' t, 4. 44. Governments softenmg
. ...- ... ., a - upisalsoborneoutbyits .

: : _ 1r ... ' The "Strictly Confidential". dWon not t incluã the
note (the photostat of a part same of Bonus CommissiOn

: : . : . ... . . -. . - .
of which Is reproduced along-
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